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Large Crowd Joins In
Beale Street Services
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bo’ttom scene shows people assembled in First 
Baptist church during memorial services for

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD FOR "BLUES FATHER"
HANDY — In the scene above is the Booker T.
Washington high school band which played Handy, who composed St. Louis Blues.
"St: Louis Blues" in tribufe;to,..W. C. Handy. The

Rev. A. Me Ewen Williams
Elected To Council Post

Rev. A. McEwen Williams, pastor 
of St. John Baptist Church, was 
recently elected head of the adult 
session cf the Division of Christian 
Education of the National Council’ 
of Churches during a convention 
hl Omaha, Neb.

It Is believed that Rev Williams 
is the first man of his race to 
hold such a chairmanship in the 
organization. His duties concern
ed the study of adult life and 
premaratory training of adults in 
churches.

The National Council of Churches 
is composed of 30 councils from 
all churches of the evanglical de- 
monlnations in the United States 
and some from Canada. About 43 
demoniiiations are affiliated. About 
26 dcmoninational agency repres
entatives, were present at the meet
ing.

Rev. Williams was elected 
a one-year term. J-ast term 
served as vice chairman of

(Continued On Pag? Six) REV. A McEWEN WILLIAMS

Woman Robbed Of
Watch, $10 By Man

A domestic worker was struct 
about' the face and robbed of $10 
and a wrist watch costing $71 after 
she stepped from a city bus on her 
way home.-

Mrs. Lillie Mae Windsor, of 794 
Tate St., said that an unidentified 
young man followed her immedia
tely after she stepped from a bus

a 
crowd of while and Negro Memphis citizens who stood outside 
of First Baptist Church at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday, on Beale Street 
listening to the Booker T. Washington high school ploy 
louis Blues" in tribute to W. C.

At. 5:30 p. m. the band struck 
the National Anthem, on the inside 
ot the church Mayor Edmond Orgill 
"Mayor of Beale Street" Matthews 
Thornton, LeP Winchester and 
George W. Lee the last who read an 
eulogy participated In memorial 
services for Handy.

Mayor Orgill said: “Prof. Handy 
was a great man and he had a 
great career which will set a great 
example for young people every
where. I used to dance to Handy's 
music when I was a high school 
student". .

"It Is a fine thing for us to 
have gathered here to pay honoi 
to him. He was one of Meiiqihls' 
most noted citizens, He used his 
career and life Io a good ;advan
tage.

TO ERECT STATUE
"We have already received some 

money to erect a bust or a statue 
to his memory. And If we receive 
enough money we will establish A 
Handy scholarship fund for talented 
musical students. The Trl-State 
Bank will act as trustee for the 
contributions.

“Handy's Hie was and will con
tinue to be an inspiration thruout 
the land"!

The Mayor was followed by Lee 
Winchester, superintendent of the 
Methodist hospital and a long-time 
friend of Handy who said;

“Handy was a man like Socrates 
said. 'No evil can béTâll a JOod 
man In thiS life or after death".

Rev. E. J. Wilson, pastot^ of vhe 
church built in 1862 where Haudy 
once attended, read thé scripture. 
Rev. Henry C. Bunton grfve the 
Invocation.

A hymn rang out from the voices 
of the large choirs which was 
subsequently joined by the con
gregation. it was "Lend Kindly 
Light".

Mayor or Beale Street, Matthew 
Thornton, a long-time friend of 
Handy, introduced Mayor Edmond 
Orgill. Lee Winchester is superint
endent of the Methodist hospital 
and long-time friend of Handy.

ThP Pendleton Presbyterian choir 
sang Handy’s latest hymn "What 
Is Sown in Sorrow Will Be Reap
ed in Joy." The East Trigg Bap
tist choir sang. It was directed by 
Rev. W. Brewster. Benediction was 
by Rev. H- C. Nabrit.

Contributions can be mailed to 
the "Handy Fund” of local news
papers. or the Trl-State Bank, 
which will act as. trustee for the 
funds.
LEE'S EULOGY

1 Lt. Lee said : "I once asked Handy 
the source- of his greatness. He 
pondered and said: '.‘Just say I 
love people and I lovP doing the

' things.to glorify them".
1 He continued:

. “Handy had no more irritations 
i streets. - Beale street. Market. St.

W.C.Handy
NEW YORK (TNS> — A jazz 

trumpeter played sacred music 
Wednesday, as show .business and 
Harlem said good-bye to W. C 
Handy, the ’'father-of tlie blues."

Thousands of mourners crowded 
tlie Abyssinian Baptist Chureh for 
thé funeral sarvlces and uncounted 
thousands more thronged the 
streets outside to hear tlie hymns 
and eulogies through loudspeakers.

Htuidy. who wrote tlie immortal 
“St. Louis Blues" 44 years ago, died 
last Friday of pneumonia. He was 
84, blind silice tlie age of 69. -

Following the funeral service, the 
35-plecu Prince Hall Masonic Tem
ple Band played “Nearer My God 
to Thee" as tlie silver, flower- 
draped casket was carried to Wood
lawn Cemetery and thousands of 
voices Joined in tlie hymn. 
BIGGEST SINCE BOJANGLES

For Harlem,. It. was the biggest 
funeral since .ilint of Dancer BUI 
(Bojanglt-s) Robinson at thé same 
church .nine years ago—the same 
church where they said farewell to 
those other jazz greats, King Oil- 

Charley

ùurctrixs. - Dttltll' JSl'JveL, murKC V O L. 
at Vance and Boyd about 9 pm. in st. Louis and Broadway in New 
Monday, she said when she detect- yOrk. But from the dust of Beale 
cd hlni following her she started ' street rose the legend of a man.
to walk fast. When he was about 
to overtake her she' started to run, 
she reported.

He snatched her purse contain
ing the.loot from- her arm during 
a struggle. She said she.-hollered 
but a man and woman entering a 
house nearby paid no attention.

Mrs. Windsor, a widow, describ
ed her assailant as being in his 
2O's, about 5 feet 11 inches tall, 
weighing about 170, wearing what 
appeared to be a kaki, shirt, blue 
jeans and hatless. :

After snatching her purse he es
caped on foot through an alley 
near Vance, according to her re-

(Continued On Pag

He pressed his trumpet to his lips 
and a song rose with the drift of 
the wind. I'd rather be there than

F

3
being possessed with beauty have brains to match also. The 
two young ladies, both Baton Rougeans maintained a three- 
point average for the fall semester at Southern University. Left 
is pictured Rita Grace Collins and right, Marva Cook. Rita is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Collins and Marva is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cook of Scotlandville. Honor 
students had a recognition convocation Monday, March 31 with 
Dr. Marjorie Rdaves as principal speaker.—(Austin Photo)

ver. Fats Waller and 
(Yardbird) Parker.

The prayer for Handy. 
Uvered by Richard. M. 
brandt; the. eulogies, by the Rev 
Dr. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., and 
by Paul Cunningham, president, of 
the American Society of Compos
ers, Authors and Publishers. .

There were speeches too by Dr.. 
Channing H. Tobias, board chair
man of the National 'Association!

(Continued On Page Six)

of

Regional Council Of 
Negro Leaders To 
Meet In Clarksdale

The Scvenh Annual meeting
the Regional Council of Negro 
Leadership is scheduled' to be held 
April 25. announced Rev. Theodore 
Trammell, state president.

The State - Wide Ministers- 
Conference will also highlight the 
morning session of the all-day. 
meet.

Several nationally - known lead
ers have been Invited to speak to 
the civil rights group and the tempo 
in the organization's drive to obtain 
100,000 qualified Negro voters In 
Mississippi will be stepped up.

The Council gained nation-wide 
promlnance several years- ago 
with Its big circus-tent meetings in 
tlie’ all-Negro' town Of Mound 
Bayou and always attracts thous
ands of persons.

ONLY
6c

PER COPY

Major Strong Dies
While Joking

■ ,..--------- ,-._J..

With Co-Workers

children, Herman 5, Odell, Jr. 4, 
and James 19 month-old escaped 
from the house as flames 
leaping from the windows.

Herman Tally told investigators 
from the fire department that 
Odell, Jr., started the fire after 
he got two matches from a can 
in a kitchen cabinet. Herman said 

I that his brother reached the

Funeral arrangements were be
ing made for a seven-month-old 
girl who lost her life when her 
parent's four-room frame house 
burned at 2769 Enterprise Monday. 
Tlie victim was Bessie Leona Tally 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odell 
Tally. .

The child's mother said 'she first 
discovered the fire when she smell
ed smoke. She said she ran to a 
front bedroom of the..house and matches by climbing .on a kitchen 
round the bed on vi.™. 7 
was lying engulfed in flanies.

The child's body (Vas found on Job at Consolidated
Hie sprlnks of her burnt baby bed when the fire burnt down their 

Mrs. Tally and her three other i home.

A mail-sack handler at Union- Sta
tion on Calhoun st., died suddenly 
about 11 p m„ Tuesday ns he was 
joking with his co-workers and his 
supervisor. '•

The num, Major Strong,- Sr,. of 
52.1 Hermando, died before medi
cal aid could be attended. He was 
rushed to John Gaston hospital ill 
•a. S. W. Quais ambulance where lie 
was pronounced dead. *

S. M. Webb, assistant. manager 
of the baggage agent at the station, 
said Strong appeared in "good 
health ,and spirits” while he lud 
been talking with hint Just about 
five minutes before his. death.7 > 

Webb continued "Strong "Wes. 
kidding me about a .wood parejej. 
He asked was the wood whlte;dr 
red pine. About five minutes later, 
another worker’ Monroe" PaHAA- 
rushed to my office and said that 
Strong lias fallen' while hanging 
mall bags at Ills place of wait"
IIAD NOT COMPLAINED

The dead man's wife said bdr 
husband did not complain to’ bis- 
when he came home about two . 
hours earlier to have tils dinner. 
She said lie was In good, spirits. 
Wheh’he returned to work.

However, she did say that, he 
had been ill with pneumonia-ahfl 
flu about a month ago. But he had 
recovered. . ■

' .' . . -'Vr’rS^.
He was reported to have beeD 

pulling a sack of mall when he teU 
dohd. ;

Earlier that <’ay he had repair
ed a front porch root at hoine 
fore, solas:.. Jo .walk, .said his wife.

Strong has been employed onhls ' 
job 16 years.

A native of West Point, Ml.W, 
he came to Memphis and establish
ed residence about. 20 years ago. j 

He was a member of the White 
Stone Baptist church, however, he 
attended another Baptist nbitwjH, 

Aside from his wife, survivors .in
clude two- sons, Major Strong, jri, 
and Larry Strong, both of Mfof- 
phis; a' mother, Its. MwAaij 
Chandler of West Point; two;j®<i« 
thers. Julius. Strong, Weid. Point, 
and Samson Strong of Stl Louls._
Mo., an' aunt, Mrs. MammlwRiWh- 
in of Memphis, and a wiiisin nieces 
and nephews here. '"'7''

Funeral services were being ¿ar
ranged by Southern Funeral

"No Time For Division,
Mays Warns Leadership

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES
F ATtANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —

■J Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president of Morehouse College, 
warned Negro leaders Wednesday that this is “no time for di
vision" in the. struggle for racial advance. Al the same time, 
the renown religious and educational leader declared that the 
Negro's mission may be "to help America save, democracy, it
self and the world."

Speaking to a HungryClub-audi- 
enpe at the Butler St. YMCA, Dr. 
Miys asserted that there must be 
maintained “a fair degree of unity 
among minority leadership in this 
crisis and this social revolution" 
by < 1 >• never losing sight, of. our 
objective and the objective of7 the 
Supreme,Court and (2) putting tbr 
ftrugjle for minority freedom io

. equal opportunity to. participate In 
government; ail equal opportunity 
to live where he lias money to 
buy without tliP artificial barriers 
based ' on race, color or national 
origin..
NO ancestry bars

■ "America, will never be tlie denio- 
’ cracy it claims Io be until a citi
zen or African ancestry has the 
same opportunity in this country 
as a citizen of English ancestry, or 
Irish, French, Swiss or Dutch an
cestry. And, until this is true the 
race problem' in America is not 
solved." ' J ' -
( "We-may be temporarily, divided 
on the method,’!, tlie speaker said, 
“but wemust never be-divlded. on: 

and equal opportunity to work and I (Continued On l‘age SU)

its jirdper perspective, since demo
cracy and Christianity are at stake, 
not merely Negro rights.

“America will never be what it 
ought io be,” Dr. Mays said, "until 
.every ..citizen in.-tlii's' country lias 
an_ equal, opportunity to be bqrn, 
an equal opportunity, to be trained

The Memphis Baptist Brother
hood has set Sunday, April 6, as 
the kickoff, for its Educational 
Drive for Owen College at the Me
tropolitan Baptist Church, 767 Wal
ker Ave.. at 3:30 p. m.

Rev. O. O. Crivens, pastor of the 
St. Stephens Baptist Church a 
graduate of Owen's first, class will 
be guest speaker. His Male chorus 
will furnish music, along with his 
congregation. The Baptists of the 
city and state are called upon, to 
help in thts financial drive.

The Memphis Baptist Brother
hood promised the State B. M. &

E. Convention they would see that 
neccessary renovation will be done 
there. Painting the fence, asphalt
ing the driveways, filling In the 
athletic field and everything in 
general to put the college grounds 
and buildings. In order.

Each layman .is asked to give at 
least $5. The goal Is $1,000 State, 
reglnal and districts officials have 
been invited to attend. Dr. N. M. 
Watson, is director of finance.

(Continued On Page Six)

WHITEHAVEN HILLDALE CIVIC CLUB-Member of master of ceremonies; Rev. R.
the club,is talking with A. C .V/illiams, guest, dent; C. L. Mosley, installation 
left, immediately after they installed them for held at First Baptist on Nonconnah St, 

¡the 1958 term. Jhey oret Monroe Jackson, (Withers Photo) __ ____

New York, — (INS) — Americans 
popped more pills into their mouths 
last year than ever before.

The American Druggist Maga
zine reported that U. S. pharmacies 
filled 561,200,000 prescriptions in 
1957, an increase of 7.1 per cent 
over the previous year.

■

MAJOR STRONG, SR.

HOUSE APPROVES FUNDS
FOR RIGHTS COMMISSION

■■

I. Jones, presi- 
officers. It was

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D-. .C. — (NNPA) — The House, by cl vote 

of 272 to 98, gave final approval to the amendmentproYldlng 
$750,000 for the Civil Rights Commission for the fiscqf y^at be
ginning. July 1.

A separate roll-call vote on the 
amendment had been demanded by 
Representative George W. Andrews. 
Democrat, of Alabama, chairman 
of the House General Government 
Matters subcommittee, after the 
House had tentatively adopted the 
amendment on a teller vote of 105 
to 65.

Both the roll-call vote Tuesday 
and the teller vote were largely 
along sectional lines, 
southerners voted for 
priatlon and a few
voted against it.

Until tlie new fiscal .
the Commission will , operate on an 
allocation of $200.000 (two hund
red thousand dollars) made Jan. 3 
from the President's emergency 
for national defense. Out of that 
sum, tlie Commission through 
March 25 had incurred an obligat
ion .of $26,004 (twenty-six thousand 

'iour dollars), __________

but à few 
tile appro- 
northerners

year begins.

The allocation from, the Presi
dent's fund is regarded m ample 
for the remainder of the current 
fiscal year. . .. .4 .-zj .

Representative Louis Îîabsû,. De
mocrat. of Michigan, offered.; the 
committee amendment to apprp- 
priata the sum of $750,000 . feeven 
hundred fifty thousand dollarajfar 
the Commission—the -fell amount 
requested by the - Budget.-Bgpta 
for the next fiscal yeâr<7--û-j- ■' ;

Andrews told the Houss.tjiftt, he 
was “unalterably opposed" Wthe 
appropriation. ■ -uF:

Another subcommittee member. 
Representative J-. Vaughan T38TT, 
Democrat, of Virginia, also 
the amendment. ___

“I do not believe a Co 
of this nature will 
thing whatever," Gary 
House. . ;.B

He said Virginians . we 
(Continued On Pup'



To Be Featured On TV
I

dries and policies, in :

<

!

I I

sperialists and appearances for 
encour

ages cultural exchanges between the 
Ü. S. and India; and directs, ‘¿he.

a better understanding between 
their countries and the United 
States. The two representatives.
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icine
Tranquilizing Drug 
Benefits Are Cited

Foreign Representative^ 
Visit Tcugaloo College

/ Cameras .will turn .to ¿jazz, foi-eign- j 
policy, medical research, and Amer- ; 
i¿a itself when WKNO-TV presents j 
a' rtsw series of four programs'pro- { 
ducéd in cooperation with the Na- | 
Uonal Broadcasting Company .and ; 
the Educational ’Televisión and .Ra
dio Center.

Beginning the v eek of April 7 .on 
-Channel 10. the -program schedule " 

ik a? follows: Mondays at 9 p m. - 
•• *T>ecisioh 'for. R^-at'eh;'" Tuesday.

.’at 10 - "Briefing Season:”-Wednes
day at 9 - "The Subject is Jazz:” 
and Thursday at .9:30 - "Report 
From America/'

Aimed’ at stimulating interest .of 
young peopl¿ in medical and feio- 

' logical research cai-eers ¿he Mor.-
■ cay night program-.is tne first tele

visión Series .of its kind'. Individual 
programs wih explore such sub
jects .as “Life-, death and basics re-

• search"™ “Die: and •^rtery" dis
ease*’.. '"-What' makes the heart 
bsat?” • "Hear-.lung' •machín?’*-^' 
and 'Tools cf Research". Decision 

. For Research is produced, in cooper
ation with the'American Hear: As- 

. sociátion. assisted by a grant from
E. R. Squibb and £>on¿.

Featured guest on the first pro
gram of Decision For Research is 
Dr. Charles Kossman. N. Y. Uni
versity College of 'Medjcme, He will 
describe the nature of th? heart 
muscle and explore the mystery of

■ the heartbeat. Also considered will 
• be the clinician and research: the
,bedside and te laboratory; the- 

practicing physician and individual 
. research., and some Of the .unsolved, 
mysteries .o'f iu’eqicine.'

The Tuesday series, "Briefing 
Sessioh ^'ill feature . as .host, Er-

■ win'.. Cdxmdm.. editor-in-chief ■ of 
The Christian Science Monitor. Re
gular pjrtlcipan's . will be Merrill 
Muelle.ri-,;NBC News Commentator:' 
and Df.^Robert Strausz-Hupe. Di
rector, -Foregin Policy Research In- 
¿tituv?.'£Ü. cf . Pennsylvania. Guest 
panelists representing the mass

government and other areas 
iriil.álso appear.

? Briefing Session will deal with. 
! major inx-matianal issues esniionv-- 
I ing- U. S. Foreign Policy. Each pro- 
( gram .will torus on one specific is- 
( rue - and expose all pertinent facts 
; -and opinions. The icpic . for the 
first program is -The Western Alli
ance - Is NATO Adz-quote to Meet 
thr Soviet Threat?” Specie 
are Thomas ,K. Finlettcr. 
Undersecrewy of the. A;: 

‘and Patrick O. Donovan.
1 ihgton. correspondent for 
j don .Observer. •

/

Missouri Wireboard

Box Company
Steele. M;sgA>un

Trade With

PINKLFYS HOLLENBECK

Rexall Drug Store

Ycu V/id Find it At

Frake-Overture 
Drug Store

WALGREEN AGENCY
— “S’ffe'e, “ Missouri '.

! Wednesday night, the. 
Hem to a far different
■ jazz, the 'musical phenomenon which 
’has won friends for America .even
behind the Jnm Curtain.

Tne Subject Is- Jazz at 9 pm., will' 
show how jazz is a true art' form i 
and expresses the creative spirit i 
of Americans: Gilbert Séides, au-- ; 
thor’of “Seven Lively- ArtsT'ji? host, i 
The fotri-man’ 
throughout the. series, consists of 
Billy Taylor, piano; Osie Johnson.- 
drums; Eddie Safranski. bass: and 
Mundell Lowe, guitar. Also heard 
will be Carl. Severinson. trumpet; 
Tony Scott' clarinet-sax : and Jim- 

•:my Cleveland, trombone.
Bandleaders Duke Ellington and 

Benny Goodman will t1? among th* 
special - guests.

Report From America, the ¿earth, 
new NBC series, consists of films 
produced for the U. S. Informa:::ri 
Agency by the BBC and never t-_— 
fore broadcast in the U. S. They 
were, dubbed into six languages and 
have been shown in 26 countries 
throughout the vzorki.

Narrated by Joseph. C.. Hareh. 
Chief NBC’s London News Bureau.

| the series deals with important but 
i seldom depicted aspects . of Ameri- 
[ can life'. Among them-are "Automo’1- 
| tij.l’’. "How America Shops ". 
¡"American Air Safety" and "How 
j America Spends Its Leisure Hours”, 
j The series is a revealing report of 
‘ American life. . ■ .-
j Chanel 10 will re-ran another ‘. 
'NBC series, “The Arts And Tne-' 
I Gods” Fridays at 9 p. m . which, 
¡was originally shown last Fall. Ori- 
•ginating in the Metropolitan Muss- 
jum of Art in. New York City, the 
! series'.-tells t he stdries of the Greek ; 
[myths, relating them to fmaous 
•■works of art. Alexander Seourby, ; 
j television . actor, is narrator.

■ To Give Easter Tea
Î The Annie L. Brown Health Club
■ has made plans for its annual Eas-
î ter Sunday Tea, scheduled for 4 ’ 
to 7 pin. at the Le lia- Walker Club 
House on Eastern Avenue.

Plans for the tea were made 
during the club’s last meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Annie K. .Pote 
of Polk St. A luncheon was served 
following the business, session.

Chairman of me Easter Tea will 
be Mrs. Scsi0 Caruthers. Mu'-’cai 
numbers will be arranged by Mrs. 
NeHie Osborn. Mrs. À. L. Higgens 
is president of the club.

» : «
È'’ -vX: hü '¿'rigÄß

BUILDER BREAKS GROUND AGAIN AT KNOX
VILLE COLLEGE President James A. Colston

< of Knoxville College is shown breaking ground 
for the new educational wing which will soon 
be added to the First United Presbyterian Church

; .MacMillan Chapel) on the campus. The chapel 
‘ will also be remodeled.

Other participants in the ceremony, from 
i left/ were: Mrs. Aimeda • brewery, president,

[ Women's Missionary ■ Society; Merrill C.
? Proudfoot, pastor; B. A. Word, chairman, Buil- 
I ding Cornmittee; R.. S. Beard, superintendent, 
i Sabbath School, representing the Session; Dr, 
\ Colston,- Dr. Ralph Gwinn, director, Religious 

Life Activities; J. Herman Davis, campaign 
chairman; Ralph Martin, representing the con
gregation; Patricia . Ross and Shirley Mastella, 
representing Sabbath, School;

Evans Cites Present Growth

NASHVILLE, Term.— The tran
quilizing drugs have brought hope 
to the mentally ill for the first : 
time in the recorded history of '

. man .
With this evaluation of tran- j 

quiliznrs, Dr. Calvin A. Vander- j 
Werl, noted scientist and professor i 
of chemistry at the University of 
Kansas, keynoted his delivery of 

. the Thomas "W. Talley lec-t’dre at 
Fisk University last week.

Explaining that ihe.se new drugs 
can be classified into sub-groups 
on the basis of their effect or ; 
their derivation, ur. VanderWerf ; 
listed rhe tx-pes • as reuwolfin,: 
phenothiazine, propanediol and dis- 
phenyl me-thane.

Pointing out that the tranquil
izing drugs do not cure, he explain
ed that they simply relieve symp
toms to the point where the pati
ent is more capable of responding 
to treatment. The mechanism of 
these drugs, he said. Is not fully 
known but it is theorized that they 
work by either’ enhancing or block
ing the production of natural drugs 
present in the brain.-

. The. Thomas W. Talley lecture 
this year .was especially significant 
to Fisk, science students because 
many are engaged- in .research in 
the area of the tranquilizers. The 

■lecture, held at .least once annual
ly, is presented in honor of the 
man who formulated the basis for 
the department of • chemistry as it 
now exists at Fisk. Nationally and 
internationally known scientists are 
presented m the series.

Dr. Vanderwerf spent three days 
on the Fisk'campus , and lectured 
at several classes and seminars anti. 
held formal and informa;i discus
sions with students as. a part of 
the visiting scientists, program of 
the American Chemistry Society.

Eleven foreign representatives ct 
the United States Information 
Agency me: in Washington recent
ly to tour the United States and 

I Mississippi. Thev are here to study 
| American activities and policies, in 
I this wav they hope to bring about

Bsgale Wolde Hawariat of Addis" 
Ababa. Ethiopia and R. P- Singh 
of Calcutta.. India visited Missis- : 

I sippl. Their first stop was at Tou- 
! galoo Southern Christian College. 
I President S: C- Kincheloe introduc- 
. ed Mr. Bogale ar.j .Mr. Singh at a 
I chapel assembly during a testi- 
! monial service for the .United Ne- i .....
I

property and services; supervises 
the* maintenance of office quartet 
and ' equipment; organizes work 
schedules; serves as interpreter and 
as liaison between American re
presentatives in Addis Ababa and 
Ethiopian, officials; ,

Singh is in charge of the U.- S. 
Information Library, in Patna. In 
addhion to . his responsibility, for 
the over-all operation, Mr. Singh 
promotes, interest in the United 
States through film showings, ex- 

' Dibits, and library programs; ar
ranges lectures by visiting U. S. 
specialists ■ and e““??-“'*’''*'”' • 

u . visiting American artists;

gro College Fund Committee of research necessary to answer In- 
Jackson. Mississippi. 1 quiriesr-about <he .United States

. Bógale, administrative assistant whicJ1 c3me int0 the library.. They 
; la the Public Affairs Officer, is leave here for California and 
'responsible for the general admin- .
listration of the Addis Ababa of- then .will tour some of tne nortn- 
| fice. He negotiates contracts for ern states. _ ______ ________

Large Crowd Expected At 
YMCA Program Good Friday

i

As KC Founders Are Lauded
kNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Knox- •/ 

. Ville College s' -33rd Founders' Con- ; 
; vocation 'speaker pointed up four ; 
L basic'needs met by the founders. 
' con trit u ions to the ’foundation by 
omers through the years, the "mira- ■ 
culous use of the College in the; 
last six years unuer its present ad- 

i ministration, and -prospects of a 
bright future

•[ Dr Benjamin B. Evans, pastor.1 
Cannel Presbyterian 

' Community Center, 
; Ohio. .'used, as his- 
: There Be Light”, the College motto. 
in MacMillan Chapel on Sunday.'

, March 23. 5 -p. m.
Speaking from, the same pulpit in ' 

which he formerly served seven 
years, the deep voice of Knoxville’s , S1 
honorable -graduate rang out t-o 
sround 609 persons that. ..I'lthough 
everyone and everything connec ed 

; and belonging to the institution 
might change or fade away, the 
•■uipticn * Let There Be Light” wil 
never change, for Jesus said “I am 
the .lights Dr_ Evans_reiteratecL

“Pravers out of which the college

Church and' 
Cincinnati, 

subject "Let

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!! 
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRS T WITH THE 
MEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY VISITIHG ONE OF THE BELOW 
LISTED PLAGES;
Central Prescription Shop No.
550 Vanee Avenue

Ace Dry Cleaners
992 Mississippi Ave.

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
' .898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
<1579 .Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
;JK3,3 Park Avenue O. Mound

East Side Sundry Store
;284. Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

ftachelle Book Store
Soyth Parkway

" Wyatt’s Hat ^iop .
3)4=>ale

file,Gowen’s Sundry
Varice and Fourth

¿arry’s Sundry
fost Office

Triple A. Sundry -
Hprnandp & Vance

Suarez Pharmacy
.1098 .Thomas Street

Central Prescription Shop No, 2
Mississippi .& Walker

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
Makp All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale.

1 Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boyle Ave.

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lay’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas O. Mound

Bea’s Sundry & Grill
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale

Ford Studio
1335 Florida

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street

f»-

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue ------

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea Avenue

Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop
317 Ayers Street

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo ’<

Handy Park Sundry
2339 Park Avenue

•

a

, Grisham, and Bishop A. B. Mc- 
Ewew.

The program is arranged so as 
to ’ give opportunity for those who 
wish to attend many come and 
leave as his or her schedule will 
permit. Members and friends ot 
the “Y” and the genera! public are 
Urged to attend.

Good Friday’s program is under 
| the auspices of the YMCA. Rell-
■ gious Emphasis Committee under 
! the Chairmanship of Prof. E. L.
■ Washburn: Other members are: 
] Rev. Roy Love, A. L. Cotton, Rev. 
i H. H. Jones, Prof. Joseph Falls.

| Participating on the program : Rev. D. M. Grisham, Dr. -X W. Gol- 
' are: the Reverends I. A. Watson, den. Robert Greer. Dr. Cooper E 

’ I. L. Netters, B- T. Hunt, L. E. Taylor. O. J. Armstrong, and Chap- 
Andrews. D. M. lain L. A. Thigpen. Jr.

A large attendance is- expected 
to witness the program in obser
vance of the Lenten Season at the 
Abe'.Sharif Branch YMCA, 254-S. 
Lauderdale St. The program will 
begin at 12 noon. .

The "Seven Last Savings of 
Jesús" will be presented. Each of 
seven . ministers will participate in 
the services and make a brief pre*, 
sehtatión on one of the expressions 
uttered by Jesus as he hung on 
the cross.

. .. Many, old hymns of -the church 
will- be súñg and other appropriate 
renditions will be heard.

| Participating on
laxe. U1XC IPflL.CUUO *. wa. -----• --------------- - —-.- ■ , —

! I. L. Netters, „B- T. Hunt, L. E. Taylor, O. J. Armstrong, and Chap- 
j Robinson, A; ■ E-. .Andrews* D. M. lam L. A. Thigpen, Jr.
:' ‘ “t ~ : T 7 ———

Ripley-Lauderdale County News

Many Cancer Victims
Can "Be Cured Band Plays Hot Numbers

CHICAGO — The story of Lister '. Let’s not forget our Manassas
B. Granger, one -of the 800.COO Orchestra . . . members who are 
living Americans wh.o....bave seen forgotten . . . but can always be 
cured O' cancer, is told in the ■ found around ., . . Mr. Emerson 
April issue of EBONY. Able, band director, «-ill have an

Granger, the 61-year-old - Exécu-j TNDISPENtsABLB GROUP around
tive Director of the National Urban * '* u '
League, was struck with cancer in 
1949; He underwent surgery t..J 
treatment which saved him. and 
was pronounced cured oi cancer 
after being free of the. disease for

5’car^ —» — - — —;---- --------------- - — -- —. -.
According to the American Can-:®1^ Owens, C- Jones, Harold sixth annual Career Conference

■ * .. .. ’ ‘Xfrinrar’lTAn Alhavt •/‘•»•mrfzvH j nnri. C’llInCTA in ■.IfTf’V’Vin.

was bom. did then »referring to. 
the time of the founders ». and still 
do furnish a ¿»cream of spiritual 
and material endcwment", the 
speaker observed.

Among .the many co 
factors.for growth tnat i 
me; by the founders 
listed four:

1. "need for.mentally 
tually hungry students" 

. 2 •'heed for a dedicat- 
as a soundly educated 
administrators and

3“need for a ’curriculum that was
liberal" .

4 “need, for capital .funds build
ings. operating'costs " etc. .

In the days of the founders the ; of all cancer cases can be cured i 
speaker thought that formally edu- ’

1 cated teachers and administrators i 
were needed, "but first of ail de
dicated". "Those were the days 
vhen the educational battles as- well

, as ne. military were fought :
iinteers. not by draftees’, Dr. Evans [

. •cminded.' 9 .r
_ He con r,nued. that the curriculum
had to be liberal to provide a «ma- ] 
therms of everything, to equip the ; 
graduate for that unspecialized era. i 

Bert Wiliams, -he former . 
the Knoxville Cjllege re- : 
education program em- ■ 
‘Our need was for every- ‘

I

and spiri-

■d US Well 
crops .vi 

teachers’’. ..

.... Among those to be oh hand
... : to play for you ire Larry Cole. Hera

an(j Smith, Ed Stewart. Sammie Balfour
■ M. McCraven, Joe Taylor, A Gas
kin. G. EuBanks, James Franklin,,

, Raseoe Nevels. Melvin Dennie. Eh ; _____
i Lott, Willie Allen, Joe McDowell. School’s senior class attended the

Members of Lauderdale High

McCracken. Albert Çrawforj and 
; Otis Parker.| fcer; Society, over four million Neg-

; roes now living in this country will.¡uus rarice.r-
j at some ' time- in their lives be j ~ - ■
! struck by cancer; and assuming.the j,
: present mortality rate continues,}
i two million of this number will die i LX y?| I Cl w w*l I'Cvl w 

of the disease. 'KTith knowledge and I
! means available, says EBONY, half j SeeksChange

Quoting 
head of 
ligious 
phasized 
thine

The exira-cuTTicular activities also 
installed in the students" a pro
found sense of individual worth arid 
human dignity." the community 
leader added. Dr. Evans said that 
buildings were no: necessary ¡or 
education, but they were for-habi
tation and standarizalion, and he 
thinks they will'continue to be. .

Tiiminz from the founders he 
1 gave credit to the administrators', 

teachers, s:?.fj members, students, 
and others who have built dili
gent?}' upon the foundation through 
the tens. tv. ent les. thirties, and 
forties of this century.

"It is during the last six years 
that Knoxville College has ^put- 
'niked into the realm of the select 
educational institutions of our 
country." he said.

However. Dr. Evans attributed 
this "miraculous rise" to many tri
butaries. but he felt that the most 
.apparent is the administration of 
Dr. James A. Colston," who by his 
wisdom. courage, hard work, ana 
spiritual motivation elicited the 
confidence and coopera.ion of the 
Alumni, the Board of Trustees, the 
Student Body. and a host of

Dyess Implement Co.
PHONE 542

Osceola, Ark.

Auten M. Chitwood, Jr.

Steele Supply Co.
..When It Is Lumber

Phone 279. We Make FHA 
Loans.

Steele, Missouri

BETZ-TIPTON
VENEER COMPANY

Caruthersville, Missouri

Grigory Tobacco Store

205 Ecst Second St.

Ccruthersville, Mi'sot'r!

'T victims seek treatment in time'.4 
i and can get it. [ •

Granger’s recovery from cancer ! I I
and his return, to a busy, creative III V LqWS
life, spiritually undismayed . and ; .

: physically unimpaired, was a, quiet J JACKSON, Miss. <INS),—_The 
! drama in which courage, tinder-1 Mississippi Senate unanimously 
• standing faith, and notably medi- i passed a bill Tuesday changing 
i cal science played important roles. | voter registration laws in an at- 
i* rn th*. EBONY article. Dr. W. Hempt to thwart law suits growing 
Kenneth Clark. Vice President for | out of the new federal Civil Rights 

. Medical Affairs of the American} law.
Cancer Society says: “The in

i' spiring 
i ger’s r 
l April 
j our knowledge that many cancersi 
I can be cured. In fact, there are! 
! BOO 000 Americans alive today, 
i man> of them Negroes—who4 have 
i been, save from this disease. If the 
: readers ol EBONY take to heart 
j the optimistic message in this im- 
J port-axil’ article, it may mean the 
1 saving of many lives.’’

Granger is grateful to science, 
¡he relates in the EBONY article, 
j for having conquered the cancer 
| in his own body not merely be- 
■ cause it prolonged his life but also 
[ because it might give hope to oth- 
! ers.

and Bobby puiham.
Alphonso Taylor and Kennith 

Halliburton were delegates to the 
28th Annual Convention of the 
Tennessee Chapter the New 
Farmers of America which was 
held in Nashville at the Tennessee 
State University.
HOUSE WARMING PARTY

More than 100 persons attended 
when Rev. and Mrs, J.- R. Hallibur
ton held open-house at their new 
home on Nelson St. ' last Friday 
afternoon.

Guests coming from Henning, ’
I Halls and from other parts of the 
[county, brought many gifts. 
; Rev. Halliburton is pastor of the 
'¡•Morning star Baptist- Church and 
ia church in Ashport, Tenn.
• i The Halliburtons were highly im-

held at Lane College in Jacksen. 
Tenn., last Tuesday. Atty James 
F. Estes cf Memphis was the prin
cipal speaker.-

Pointed up during the conference 
was the idea that one cannot ex
pect t<5 succeed in this highly com
petitive’ age without wise counsel
ing and , guidance in vocational 
training.

Mrs. J. C. Brent, English teacher 
and advisor' of the senior class, ac
companied the students to the con
ference. along with *Mrs. J. C. Jones, 

■ also an English instructor.
NATIONAL NHA WEEK

i The Ripley chapter of NHA ob- __________________ _____
; served National NHA Week. March i pressed with the kindness of the 
123-29. In observance of the cele- churt’..
! bration the local chapter presented Jackson who reported the" affair 
, a program last Wednesday even- — 
ling. It was its third annual talent 
'Contest, which grew a large num
ber of person^ and representatives 
from tlie Halls chapter. The ad
visor from that chapter. Miss Cyn
thia Green also attended.

Among tne numbers appearing on
the program were: . ' ■

Twiriets, Chorus Steppers. Ear
nest Treadway, a pianist." Lauder-

i

church members said Mrs. Eliza

Society says: "The ’ in- f The' measure, which passed in 
article about Lester Gran-i House last week, was sent tc 

victory over cancer in the ' Gov. ,J. p. Coleman for his signa- 
issue of EBONY reconfirms '-fw. ' '

The bill changes the method of 
selecting county voting registrars 
At present; ■ the circuit clerk ' in 
each county acts as registrar ana 
must rule whether an applicant for 
registration passes the written ex- 
amli^tion required by state law.

The new .bill, in effect^jnakes.
the office of registrar an***,____ , _____ ___ _ __ _ **^^**,

(court, thus giving the ’registrar,is ‘Sisters, Harmonizers. Johnnie Wil- 
rulings the weight of judicial au-'lliam Quartet, -and others 
thoriiy.

It provides that the chancery 
judges appoint one registrar in 
each county and it authorizes the 

[ registrar to employ an attorney to 
- assist in administering the voter 
■ tests.
i Under the new bill, registration
i is limited to five days each month.
• The legislative action grew out 
I of a suit filed in Jackson Federal 
I Court on behalf of a Negro min- 
[lster who maintained he suffered ________ _  *.4W.
loss of his civil rights by being , ^an’ Rimer Elem, Tonny Ray San- 
denied permission to register '—winu —-* > • —
■»¿ting.

Appeals Court Nixes 
Rehearing Into Eight 
Integration Cases

I NEW ORLEANS.(INS)

o’th-

A 
Federal Appeals court Friday de
nied rehearings in eight cases in
volving integration cd New Orleans 
education, recreational and tran
sit facilities, three Louisiana Col
leges ana Civil Rights violations.
i Fiends"

These combined efforts have car
ried the College . to heights .un
dreamed of ten years ago, the 
speaker exclaimed.

“Our face is toward the future. 
Our face. is. turned toward the light. 
We art on the move, and by God's 
help we will continue to inarch". 
Di. Evans concluded.'

Greetings were from Mrs. Evelyn 
T. Edwards. 16, first vice president 
of the National Alumni Association, 
Chicago, Ill.; Atty. William N. Love- 

Jgoard of Trust eees, Cin-
3 .«¿nail,.Ohio; Dr. Joseph Copeland. 

pastor,'Second Presbyterian Church, 
Churches

be contacted at (Phone

i
Í
i

Knoxville, Presbyterian 
in the U. S. A. ■

With President Colston presiding 
others appearing on the program 
were Dr. Merrill C. Proudfoot, pas
tor, First . United . Presbyterian 
Church «MacMillan Chapel); The 
Octet, accompanied by Dr. Newell 
C. Fitzpatrick, and the Coleridge- 
Taylor Chorus, accompanied by 
Aladar Ecsedy at the piano and 
directed by Dr. Fitzpatrick.

In the' impressive Candlelighting 
ceremony, conducted bv Mrs. Ed
wards the light was passed. on to 
each president who pledged,.as his 
zlass stood, to keep the torch bum- 
!ng to show the way to a. Greater 
Knoxville College.

Following the service ground 
breaking was held, for the church’s 
new &52.GOO educational wing and 
i emodeling of the present chapel’s 
in.erior and exterior.

HUFFMAN BROS. LUMBER COMPANY
Steele» Missouri

"Building Today For A Better, Tomorrow"
PHONE 80

She can 
699).
SPRING________

The Hollygrove Baptist Church 
held its spring revival. Two mem- 

: bets joined the'church. Services 
¡were conducted by Rev. Samuel 
Herring cf the St. Paul Baptist 

j Church in Memphis. Rev. A. Terr- 
| ell is the church’s pastor.
TREASURE HUNT . ,

i T^e Morning Star Baptist church 
: ^Jissionar^ Circle- No.:. 4, „held ..a^-

— *.v was
sponsored by Mrs. Elnora Hill, 

jILLNESS
i -------s r-.........  pvuus1 ?irs" RQberta Taylor was confin-
. were read by Dolly Phinnessee, the ed Lauderdale County Hospital 
president. Also appearing oh the suffering witli head injuries.

— cxLhr ¿Vi. wiggins ' D. Cooper was • suffering
Dell Eisom. and from cuts he received last Satur

day night.
' Mrs. Maggie Gooch was suffer- 

. ing from a strain muscle.
Mrs. Evelyn Fitzpatrick sustain- 

- ...............  . ed a broken arm when she fell last 
Howard Spivey. Kennith Halli-1 ^’eek as she was going to her mail irf«« - ----- . ■

Call Mrs. Eliza Jackson at <699-M) 
to report Ripley news or send it 
to Route 6. Box 21-A.

REVIVAL

t^jnakes dale Coipbo. Chapters. La Dech,
âinferKir ' Strollers- Stroll. • Cordvts. EtsSn ™

• • — ■ w neasure Hunt Wednesday. It

! During another program poems '

. _ ________ oh th0 suffering with head injuries.
’ program were Freddie M. Wiggins. " “ ~ “
Nancie Pierson; E.7. “___
Mrs. Eark-an Halliburton, advisor, 
and Mrs. Ada Nelson and J C 
Brent, principal.

Awards were presented to the
j following- district winners:

Acujxui nani-

1 ™f'°S,._Cor^!U RiSe- James Mor-
_ ! ~ , * ws***j suij OillL-

«□- ' ders. Willie Floyd Rabbins." Flovd 
G. Phinnessee. Bobby Jarrett,

Georgia Probes

Sided" Books
An investigation into alleged ... 

tegration-sided books being distri
buted in- local Georgia school end 
regional libraries was begun by 
Board of Education officials Tues
day;

Jack Bodenhamer. a
Baptist minister, charged the 
Board of Education with distribu
ting the "integration-slanted” books 
using "state tax money.”

?ade Kemimer. head of the De
partment of Education’s Text Book 
Division, said he had no knowl
edge of any such books bein^ dis
tributed. but. promised a. "thorough

m-

investigation.”
Bodenhamer, in a letter vo Bin 

Bodenhamer, secretary. oi the 
States’ Rights Council of Georgia 
said, he had read two Board of 
Education-oumed books in tne La- 
Grange Library, “slanting the read
er s mind to an integrationisl point 
of view.”

He asked. “How do these books 
gel on the -approved’ list of the 
.-State Department of Education.” 
and “who does, the reviewing?”

Kemimer replied professional 
state and national committees--- - ------------
place the books on the .approved
ÜRt. “anzi ___ —r  ,

to
list, “and then each regional 
brary has its own local board 
select the books it wants.”

NOT REGISTERED

Littletori,. Col.—rAfter announcing 
himself as a candidate for the Re
publican nomination for State re
presentative, George A. Hinshaw 
quickb* withdrew. He had forgot
ten to register as a Republican.

Tbylor Sand And 
Gravel Company 
"Material From The 

Mighty Missouri" 
Caruthersville, Missouri
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MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders ds. Efectom cf 
Monuments, Outstanding . many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466
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JEWEL GENTRY

MISS MARA' J. TAYLOR

ber.S, Mr. Walter 
Frederick Letcher, 
Charles Johnson, 
Thomas Doggett,

MISS MABLE MYERS will ar- 
rive ..home over the week-end for 
the -Easter Holidays from. Chicago 
where she is .a designer .... Miss 
Myers will join her younger sis
ter; the former MfSs Cecile Myera 
here .;....... Cecile teaches in a.
Washington, D. C. High School 
.while her husband has a law prac
tice there.

MR. TAYLOR. C. D. HAYES of 
Hayes and Sons Funeral Home .at
tend thee Board Meeting of Mor
ticians in Hot Springs last week
end.

Sprng vacation in New' Y ork 
father. Mr. Harry Ratcliffe on South. 
Parkway .. . and with her mater
nal grandmother, Mrs. J. E. Hern- 
doll on Edith.

KAPPA WIVES ANNOUNCE i
NAMES OF FIVE MORE OF 
SEASON’S DEBUTANTES |

• Tliis week, Snaoue ii.es .• (Kappa. Í 
Wives) nam« and picture five more 
of the 1958 Season’s Debutantes i 
Tliis' group being somewhat dif--' 
1 erent from any other group..........
in that the first grpup of twins, I 
the Taylor Sisters, are being pre- 

j?sentcri ..... lhey are the daugh- ' 
ters.of Mrs. Parthenia Taylor. . .. i 

The Debutante Ball, an outstand• ■ 
ini social event in Memphis for the ’ 
past six years, will be given at Club 
Ebony, May 2 ... Glamorous!
couches are. being added and com- i 
niitter mémbérs are making elabo- i 
rate plans for' th¿_íormal presenta- ¡ 
tiori; . I

Silhouettes (Kappa Wives) Present
5 More Of Season’s Debutantes

This week- Silhouettes name and 
ng you pictures of-five' more of 
- Season's Debutantes... T 

group being somewhat dllTeieiit fr 
any other,, .'in' that the first gr: 
of twins arc being presented.
DÉBS NAMED

i YWCA TEEN-AGERS SPONSOR 
CHARM CLINIC

I A "Charm Clinic” headed by Mrs. 
¡David B. Phillips,- teenage director 
i at- the Vince Avenue branch of the. 
'I YWCA for two weeks in March.... 
■'ending Friday of last week.'The 
¡ clinic featured "’.rips for teens.

A tirsi session . on March 19 
brought "Tips on Beauty" by two 

' guest speakers, Mrs. Leodà. Gam- 
; móns, Memphis Dairy ' Council 
• Representative and Miss Velma 
- Lois Jones, Hyde Park school teach- 

: • 
i . A second, session brought Mrs. 
¡Loretta Rateo from Family £>er- 
i vice who ’gave points on Prepara- 
' fiori for Marriage, for Senior Gills.

A panel,, giving "Tips on Dating", 
was made up of Mrs. Harold Wlia- 
lum, Family Service Worker; Mrs 
A. W. Willis, Jr., house- wife and 
mother; Atty. B. L. Hooks, promi
nent minister and lawyer; Atty. 
Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr., and Mrs; 
Doris Chambers, worker at the lo
cal Urban League who co-ordinat
ed the panel..

Mrs. Clementine Atkins Hughes 
gave lips on "Charm” on last Fri
day. Miss , Caroline Rhodes was 
director of music for each session.

Giving assistaiice at. each., meet
ing were Mrs. ' Phillips and Kirs 
Addie Owen, Executive Director at 
the Branch YWCA. .

Í 
ÎDEBS NAMED THIS WEEK AKE:

MISS MARY , JOSEPHINE AND • 
MISS MARY CATHERINE TAY
LOR. twin daughters of the late 
Mr. Anderson Taylor and Mrs. Tay
lor of 1269 Williams Avenue. The 
popular sisters are seniors at Fa
ther Bertrand High Schpol. They 
have gained much recognition as 
interpretive dancers throughout the 
city. They plan to enter the Uni
versity of St. Louis next Fall. Mary 
Josephine is interested in becom
ing a physical therapist. Mary 
Catherine plans nursing as a ck-. 
reer.

MISS DOROTHY SEAEORN is 
the daughteer of. Mr. and Mi*s. 
Floyd Seaborn . of 1014 Speed\ St. 
She is a senior ftt Manassas high 

■' school where she is a. member ol 
the glee club. Miss Seaborn will 
enter Fisk university next year with 
a major in music: «

MISS ANITA LAVERNE SIG
GERS is the daughter of the late 
Mrs. Willie Siggers and Mr. C. 
Coleridge. She is the granddaugh
ter of Mrs. Adelia Siggers with 
whom’ she makes her home at 2800 
Amsden Ave- She is a senior at 
Melrose high where she is a mem
ber of ..the' National Honor Society. 
She hap shown outstanding ability 
in public speaking In dramatics, 
music (the piano) and public speak
ing. Miss Siggers will enter Hdward 
universty, where' she plans to at
tend law school after college

MISS GERALDINE BELL is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Si •aft ord 
Boll of 1463 Sidney Street. She is 
a senior at Douglas high where 
she is a member ot the Student 
Council Editor of the school
paper, the Maroonettee . mem
ber of the Speakers’ and .Writers’ 
group and has shown much- talent 
in music (the piano). Miss Bell 
will also enter Fisk next fall with 
a major in Government.

MEMPHIS CHAPTER ARKANSAS ALUMNI SCHOL
ARSHIP TEA—The Bluff City Chapter of the Ar
kansas State College Alumni. Club .Will present 
its first Annual Scholarship Tea, The tea will 
be> held at the Abe-Scharff Branch of the Y. M. 
C-. A. Easter Sunday, April 6; from 4 to 6 p.m.

The Public is invited.
This photo consists of members of the Alumni 

Club. Seated, from left• to right: Mr. Percy Nor
rise, Miss Lula. Dunford, Mr. Willie E. Lindsey, 
Miss Julia ScoTt, Mr. L. D. Ewell, Mrs. L, D. Ew
ell. Standing, left to right: Mrs. Frederick Cham-

Martin, Miss Betty Hunter 
, Miss Rowena Stephens. 
, Miss Marcia McCüiston 

____ _  _ ______ Mrs. Wilma Nelson, Mr. Earn
est Riley, Mr. Frederick Chambers.

Not shown: Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Morris, 
Mr, Rufus D. Brown, Miss Jean House, Mrs. 
Carla C. Walker, Mr. Herman Rankins, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Robertson, Mrs. Dorothy Gibson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cole, Mr. George Watkins, 
Miss Doris Jean Smith, Miss Tom Ella Petty, 
Mr. Norman Todd.

MISS ANITA L. SIGGERS
MISS ANITA LAVERNE SIGG 

ERS. is the duaghter of tha iat. 
Mrs. Slggers' and Mr. C. Coleridge. 
She is tlie. granddaughter of Mrs: 
Adclia Siggers with wham she nuik- .' 
cs her home. A senior at Mtelrose 
High, she is a member of the Na
tional Honor Society and has lead 
In dramatics,'publie. speaking, and 
music (the piano). Miss- Siggers will 
enter Howard Uriiverstlty next 
She plans a Law Career

Mallory Knights To 
Present 1958 Revue

The Mallory Knights, a. charity 
organization, has planned to cele
brate its sixth anniversary by pre
senting the "Mallory Knights Char
ity Rtevue" at 7:40 pan. Friday. 
April 4 at the Youth tor Christ 
Auditorium on the qorner of Front 
and Poplar Sts.

Highlight of the re-vue will be the 
crowning of "Miss Mallory Knights 
of 1958."

The Revue, «featuring singing 
groups, will present: , ■

Southern Male chorus, the. Char
les Parker Singers, the Patterson- 

"aircs, Brother Lee Cunningham, 
Brother Charles Wilson, the Jones 
Brothers Quartet and others.

R. Li Weaver will be master 
ceremony, . '

Collierydle Elementary School
"* 1 Áíí«v<------- •'

on
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MISS LAWS IS HOSTESS* 
TO J-L-G-S

: Officers; Are Elected,
Miss Erma Laws was hostess 

SaUirday. cj-eiiing to members 
tlie J-U-G-S rit Tony’s Inn ...
Presiding was Mrs. ' Joséphine 
Bridges, vice-president of the 
groupé Election of. .officers, high
lighted the evening ... New Of
ficers named to serve for the next 
year are Miss Velma lois Jones, 
president: Mrs. Sarah Chandler, 
.vice-president,' Miss Marie Erad- 
furd. secretary, Mrs. Delores'Lewis, 
corresponding '.secretary; Miss Laws, 
treasurer: Mrs. Bridges, business 
manager: and Mrs. Gloria Weaver, 
parliamentarian. O.her members 

•around during the .evening were 
Miss Gwen Nash and «Mrs. Modeean 
Thompson..

Cocktails preceded dinner of. 
' which members had a choice of T- 
: Bone steak, Sea Food or Chicken 
dinner.

of

GEKSOPPA DUKES PRESENT 
fashions faster 
SUNDAY EVENING

Looking for something to do and 
somewhere to go and wear your 
Easter outfits? Memphians welcome 
royally again Gersbppa Dukes- for 
their sixth annual Affairs Extra
ordinaire, “THINK FINK" Easier 
Spndiiy; cvenhig at _C-lub Ebony al 
8 p. mzi^what the invitations say.

CCN’-NIE CRENSHAW, co-ordina
tor for the slid'.’., predicts a rosy 
future ............Sunday when she
wears pink as well as the 25 models: 
Decorations are to be pink as well 
as all of the gowns and togs worn 
by male models.
MODELS

Models to be seen on the Easter 
Parade Sunday evening are Juanita 
Woods Allen, Dorie Bowers, Thei- 
ma Davidson. Odessa /Dickens, .Mai> 
cia Caldwell Maxine McCain, Ro- 
lene Mitchell, 
Emily -Payne, 
Hawkins, Yvonne Mitchell, Pauline 
Swuyze, Frank Webber. Bonnie 
West and Katherine Jones

Melvin Bonds, Robert Mayfield. 
LeNora Steinberg. WUa Jones,” La 
Verne Bolden, Jerry Allen. Jean 
House, Frances Pegues. Joyce Hor
ton, Laura Ephrain. Lois Simmons, 
Shirley Joy and Magnolia Betts.

Beverly Nevilles, 
Dei iese Rochelle

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l>ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire tò help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

T-. DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

VAN BETTES ARE ■ 
INTERESTED IN CHARM 
Mrs. W O. Speight, Jr., (charming 
•young matron and mother) spoke 
to Van Dettees. a teen-age group 
on the social grace and etiquette 
last Sunday evening at the Quinn 
Street home ol Carol Ann Lattlng. 
president of the club ... Carol 
was assisted in receiving by Clara 
Smith who was also hostess ot the 
evening .. Members who mar
velled over Mrs. Speight’s talk, the 
party food (especially suited for 
teen-agers) and the hi-fi music 
were Jo Ann Mayo. Betty Holmes. 
Barbara Jean Donahue and Miss 
ErmazLawsr- Advisor to the group.
HOME 1OK SPRING 
VACATIONS ARE:

"A'RT” GILLIAM, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A.. Gillam, who ar
rived home by plane from West
minister Academy for Boys in Sims
bury. Connecticut where he at
tends.

HOLLIS PRICE. JR.. son of 
President and Mrs. Hollis Price at 

1 LeMoyne. College. Hollis is hi col- 
I lcac at Haverford College in Penn-' 
I sylvanin.
I MISS DORIS GREENE, daugh- 
; ter of Mrs. Rubye Greene, and a 
' freshman at Fiss.
1 MISS LILY PATRICIA WALK

ER, daughter of Mr .and Mi's. 
Maceo-Walker and a sophomore at. 
Fisk university..

MR. AND MRS. "TEDA PAT
TERSON, both seniors at Fisk, are 
home for a short stay with their 
parents. Bishop, and Mrs. J. O. Pat
terson,. Sr.

TOMMY KAY HAYES, 13-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas Hayes who is in school in 
Poughkeepise, New York, is spend
ing her Spring Vacation days in 
New. York City with friends.

MISS ANN CARNES BARTHO
LOMEW. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomew and senior at 
Howard University, is spending 
Spring vacaton in Nev.’ York Cty 
also ......... Ann's young brother,
"BILLY”, a student at. Scattergood 
in Iowa, is in Des Moines for Spring 
vacation.

MISS JA1NELLE BLEDSOE, 
.daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Carol 
Bledsoe,, -is.,home from. Tennessee 
SI aie University. • .

Miss Argretta Whitaker, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker, is. home 
from Fisk.

MISS ROBERTA (Bobbie) RAT
CLIFFE, pretty young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ratcliffe (he 
is editor of the Pittsburg Courier) 
arrived here early last week l'l-dm 
iicr home in Pittsburgh where she 
is a freshman in college to spend

"Recreational Piano" 
Benins On TV April 7

There seems to be no limit .. . 
whât can be taught on television. 
Newest skill to be picked un by 
flicking a switch in' your living 
room, is piano playing. . .

Starting April 7. a 13-«wcek series 
called ‘‘Recreational. Pia no” will' be 
shown on WKNO-TV, Channel 10 
at’ 7:30 Monday nights with a re
peat at. 7:30 Friday nights. With- 
thn. help of a beginning plnno in
struction book- and a cardboard 
keyboard, the viewing student 
doesn’t even have to have a oiano.

The empliasis is on. music for 
fun. popular songs, folk tunes, 

i hymns and operatic melodies, using 
’ proven .modern . class techniques 
that have been widely adopted all 
over the country.’ Teacher for the 
series is George C- Stout, professor I 
of music education, University cr* 
Houston, Texas.

"Recreational Piano", the first 
television film series of mtlsic les
sons ever produced, is being made ( 
available to Mid-South, televiewers 
by the Memphis Piano Dealers . As
sociation.

to

Annual Health day. at,. Coillci - 
vilTe; < Elementary school " Was . ob* 
served last Thursday. Tlie home/ 
church and the» «school were well 
represented.

The principal. O. L. Armour, has 
worked hard through the y*ears to 
help improve the Collierville com
munity. as well as Miss Hartley, 
Public Health Nurse in the Collier
ville community who' has worked 
with parents and teachers to help 
make this day .a success. This was 
the day parents,, teachers and min
isters of the areca culminated their 
annual health program lor the 
year.

' Shelby County Health Depart
ment gave litcilities necessary to. 
run the clinics.

The following clinics were held: 
About 300 people were given blood 
test in the Venera 1 Disease clinic, 
while immunization for polio and 
other childhood diseases were 
given pre-school children.

Educational iilins were shown by 
Mr. Johnson of the Health Depar t
ment in. fjra-. second, third, fouia-h 
and fifth grades.

’ every thing was handled properly. 
. Mrs. Louise Barret, supervisor of. 
the Hot Lunch Program and repre
sentative for the Shelby County 
Board . of Education, stressed the 
need of à balanced meal in a -good i 
health program. . ' ■

The Home Economics department 
served a delightful meal for the 
visiting guests. This was under the 
supervision of Mrs. M. G. Armour 
who is -a Home Economist. Special 
lunch whs served in cafeteria for 
visitors and parents under the hot 
lunch program.

Club News
SOUTH SIDE NEWS

The Willing Workers . club' will 
meet at 1286 E.ist McLemore Sun
day at 3 p. in. to render a program. 
All members are asked to be pres
ent.

Mrs. Bessie White president. Rev. 
E. H. Felton, general manager, Mrs. 

■ Ivory Huge, Vice president. Mr. 
Aaron Huges. treasurer. Rey,_G. H. 
Bland, sponsor. Four new members 
gained at- the last meeting. Bishop 

| Glower. Mrs. Glower, Mrs. Mary 
Lou Burkes.

MES MARY JOSEPHINE TAY
LOR, twin daughter. of the lnte 
•Mr. Anderson Taylor and Mrs. 
Part henia Taylor of 1269 Williams 
Avenue. Miss Taylor' is a. senior at 
Father Bertrand . Higth School. She 
and her twin sister have gained 
•much recognition as interpretive 
dancers throughout the city. She 
plans to enter the University of St. 
Leui's and -is interested in -P! 
Therapy

RIVIÈRA SOCIAL CLUB

i

Teachers served as special sec
retaries to till applications for the 
clinics. Outstanding leaders of the 
area were present. Among them 
were Rev. Thomas of Barton Bap
tist Church, Rev. Sandridge of St. 
Mark Baptist. Church and Rev. 
Stevens of Memphis. Tennessee. 
. Much credit- is to be given our P 
T A presideh*. Mr. John .Robert 
Brown, who urged parens to 
tend.

at-

I

Channel 10's Monthly 
Teacher Education 
Program On April 9

Channel 10's monthly teacher 
education series seen 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. April 9 features a pre
sentation .of work in the Negro 
schools of Memphis.

'(In-Service Education for Teach
ers" will present Miss Lucille Hans- 
borough. supervisor ■ of Negro Ele
mentary Schools, in - a discussion 
cf “Parent Understanding Through 
Conferences." Assisting Miss Hans- 
borougli will be four teachers from 
Dunn Avenue School. They are: 
Mrs. Geraldine Sanderline, Miss 
Claudine Horne, Mrs: Vernice Hayes 
and Mrs. Sadie Malone.

Via WKNO-TVs camera« they 
will talk about the valúe of l-each- 
er-’parent interviews and its im
portance to the work, of tlio indivi
dual student.

Among the pictures shown were 
“T. Brand You". “Winky the Watch
man" a health picture about care 
of the tcc'h. and "It's Your Health"

J. K. Davis of tl\e Tuberculosis 
Society showed films to the upper 
classmen and adults on "Are You, 
Fositive”, a V. D. picture; — * 
Blood Pressure". “Fourtecen to 
One", a picture on Rabies- and 
"Food and Nutrition."

About 300 persons saw these 
films for adults and heard the 
lectures on “Speech and Hearing’’, 
"Care of Your. Heart", and In
jure Your Health In Insure .Your 
Finance" by Mr. Harris and Mr. 
Laughlin, .representatives ol the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany, who stressed insuring your 
finance for better home living, for 
school and old age security.

Ohio Governor is 
Asked To Hslt
Segregation In Jails

COLUMBUS. Ohio (NNPAl—Gov-
C. William O'Neill this week wa.1 
asked ¡by Miss Serena E. Davis.“H-gh tasked ¡by Miss Serçna E. Davis 

en to !secretary of the Ohio State 
branches of the NAACP, to elimin
ate the policy of discrimination ana 
segregation in the penal institu
tions of Ohio.

Miss Davis reported that site had 
¡received complaints about dis
criminatory practices in all of th< 
state-operated penal institutions

tò Dr.Dr. Guthery, assistant . _ 
Graves of Shelby County Health 
Department, was on hand to see 
that clinics were properly staffed. 
He offered regrets* that Dr. Graves, 
Superintendent could not be pres
ent due to a previous committ
ment in Memphis.

Mrs. Anderson, Supervisors of 
Tturses, Health Department and 
Mrs. Chambers, Educational Direc
tor of Nursing for the Health Dfe-J 
partanent Were on hand to see, thaP •

Good Hames At Lower Cost
Can Holp Build Industry

Çood homes at lower cost ’ are 
the greatest contribution the build
ing industry can make to improved 
economic conditions. FILA Commis
sioner Norman P. Mason told the 
mid-south meeting of the Tennes
see Building Material Association 
in Memphis today..

MALE OR FEMALE

Make $168 A Week

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY GO

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE 

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

Preparing envelopes. 

Our instructions tell
how. Enclose stamped 

envelope 

write:

EWELL FARLEY
Box 71

Highsplint, Ky.

The Club held its last meeting 
the home cf Mi’s. Lula Cooper 
March. After the business hour 
hostess served a delightful repast

The next meeting is scheduled to 
bn held at tlie. -residence of Mrs. 
Lizzie Patterton. 2800 Swift St., on 
April 27 at 4 p. in.

Mrs. Lizzie Patterson.- president-: 
Mrs. Annie M. Jolmso.n. secretary; 
Mrs. Viola' W. Thomas, club re
porter, •

Church News
EASIER SERVICES AT 
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
508 N. Third Street

After the usual Sunday School 
hour an Easter program will be pre
sented at- 10 a. m. by the young 
people of the church, directed by 
Mrs. Ivory. F. Vessell. Supt. B'. T. 
Lewis -will be in - charge of the 
Sunday School activities.

At
Choirs 
Easter 
Uiiion.
Joseph
p. m. Evening worship at 8. The 
public is invited to attend al! 
services.

Annual Missionary Day will bo 
announced through this paper at 

. n later dale.
Rev. o C Crivens. pastor; Earl 

Began, church clerk; Mr
I Alexander, church reporter*

h y si cal

MISS MARY C.

MISS GERALDINE BELL

f y'Aj
TAYLOR

. MISS GERALDINE BELL is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stafford 
Bell. She is a senior at. Douglas 

wheier she is editor of the 
•paper; the Maroo-nette, mem

ber of the* Student Council and 
Speakers and Writers. She will en
ter Fisk next fall to major in gov
ernment.

the regular worship hour, 
number 1 and 2 will render 

music. Baptist Training 
under the direction of Rev 
F. Wilson, will be at 6:30

MTSS MARY CATHERINE TAY
LOR., daughter of the late Mr. An
derson Taylor and Mrs, Par-thcnia 
Taylor of 12G9 Williams Avenue. 
Miss Taylor is' also a senior at Fa
ther Bertranci Catholic High. Both 
twins aiv also 
Ec. but Mary 
Nursing career, 
the University

A Lovelier

Manassas To Present
‘Round World’ Monday

Miason reminded Ih-ts auldiience . 
that the largest demand for homes I 
is in the lew and middle price 
ranges. Buyers who are in the 
market for such homes, ho declar
ed, are people who have to make 
every dollar-of inccane count. When 
they can’t find the homes .they 
heed at prices they can afford, th«? 
Commissioner nssertccl, they aire 
likely to spend their money in other 
ways.

One out of svery ten new homes 
financed witii FHA mortgages last 
year was valued at less than $10,- 
000, and another 16 percent wore 
valued at between $10,030 and $12,- 
000. Tills is substantial proportion, 
Mr. Mason said, hut not nearly en
ough.

“By bringinj

An air of excitement 
.... and it goes 
time ‘Round the World" . . . a , Carol 

j show starring a cast of 200 stud- 
' cuts. The show will have many 
glamorous touches added by power
ful spotlights and brilliant cos- 

■gurries that'go along'with the 
superb talent-. . ..

The show, sponsored annually by 
Mbnassas, will be given in South 
Hall of Ellis Auditorium, recently 
remodeled and re-named “Music 
Hall”.

I Several thousands plans to see
I the show, directed by Mrs. Georgia
i Harvey and a group of Manassas

: j Teachers.
Boys doing leading roles (r.e-

scekvrs, help ou;selves, and give 
a lift to the national economy at 
the same time."

Families who need lower-price 
homes, he add^d, usually .don't have 
money saved for large down pay
ments and often have trouble meet
ing tlie other terms of conventional ! 
leans I

“That has shown up - recently,’’ he I 
went on, ‘‘in FHA applications. As i 
more money has become’available 
for home financing on FHA low 
downpayment' terms, mortgage ap
plications have increased steadily. 
In February Uyey came in at a rate 
of -70 percent above the rate lor

is in the air , presenting 10 different countries) 
with “Show | are Louis Miller, Curtis Mitchell, 

Bledsoe, Edward Grisby. 
James Holmes, James Letcher, 
John -Wright, Palmer Mosby, Ern
est Lee. John Boyd, Robert Doss 
and Carroll Gholston .... Girls 
dancing with them were named in 
our last issue.

Lit.tle six year-old “STAR" 
HARVEY will be a sensation sing
ing "Birth of the Blues" and lead
ing a dance. Star .has a .clear,, 
strong voice . . . and much 'person- 
.ality ... she really steals her 

. part • of the show according to 
other kids in the dances and sing
ing roles.

Making up the popular trio are 
Shirley Harrison, ~ ' .....
hams, and Maggie Gibbs .... 
Doing, other tunes, love by teen
age groups'are A- D. Adams, James 
Harding, Johnny Tucker, Elmer 
Gibson and Raymond Smith.

down construction _,__
costs," he said, “we can help home February of last year."

exioninterested in Home 
Catherine plans a 
She to will enter 

Louts next

MISS DOROTHY SEABORN

MISS DOROTHY SEABORN, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Seaborn of 1014 Speed Street, is a 
senior at Manassas High School 
where she is a member- of the Glee 
Club and many other extra-curri
cular activities. Miss Seaborn' will 
enter Fisk University next fall.

Beverly Wil-

NO LICENSE FOR 26 YEARS
New London. Conn,. —Stopping a 

car which han no tail. light, two' 
policmnent asked to see the driv
er’s license. Charles Gugucrc, 44, 
of Lyme, told astonished cops he 
had been driving for 26 years but 
had never had a license.

Medicated Beauty-Foam Helps to 
WARD OFF THOSE UGLY 
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES 
Improved “skin success” Soap, 
used daily, now can do more than 
ever for your skin! Something won
derful happens when you work up 
that rich, creamy foam into your akin 
and let it do its good work for three 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep
acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and-soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on 
the road to your dream, of naturally^ 

Clear, Sweet, Lovely Skin!
Here’s why it can do so much more* 
1. “skin success” Soap now has a 

special antiseptic power to get 
at the germs th^t often spread 
and aggravate ugly blemishes* 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your skin to feel fresh, alive.

3. Stops perspiration odor worrioa 
with every bath. Every day your 
skin becomes nicer to bo near. 

Use it all the time! Still only;35(p
Also éPt “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT 
for fast, blessed relief from the itch- 
ing misery of eczema, tetter, aggra
vated rashes, and other skin troubles.

PÂLMEfr»
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i EASTER GREETINGS
j Let FLORA Supply Your Easter Needs

I BEAUTIFUL LILLIES . . 82.50 to 85.00
, CORSAGES $1.50 to $10.00
| (Roses, Carnations, Orchids, Cyrrsb., Gardenias,
I Violets and Birds of Paradise)
1 POT FLOWERS:

Chrysanthemums, Begonias, Hydrangeas 
and Azalias ........   $3 to $15

-ALSO-
Combination Mixed Boxes
A Variety of Dish Gardens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 to $10

-CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS-

F LORA S FLOWER SHCfig
| 733 Vance Avenue Phone JA, 7-087Q:
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droup of prize winning lilies produced by the 
Floriculture Department at the College.

EASTER BEAUTY—Beautiful flowers, symbolic of I and Marilyn Manns, Yonkers, N. Y., admire a 
the caster Season, bloomed in profusion at A. 
and T. College last .week. Janet Ransey, Jack- 
son,. N. C.; Joyce Moragne; Charlotte, Nre£.,

Sunday School Lesson

Chairman Hannah Explains 
Duties-To House Group

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)—The duties of the Civil Rights 
Commission hove been split among five major offices and di
vision, Dr. John A. Hannah, president of Michigan State Uni
versity and chairman of the Commission, explained to a House 
Appropriations subcommittee Tuesday.

La. Labor Leaders 
Faces Jail Term

■ :

» ■' . ; 2 X-.

AT MARKETING MEET—Discussing "Specialized" 
Marketing Programs .in a Period . of Social 
Change" during the. first Marketing Clinic ses
sion ct Tennessee State University are (I to r): 

. W. V. Harper, the university's coordinator of 
Industrial Relations and clinic planner; Dr.-Merl

R.. Eppss, keynote speaker at the opening ses
sion; John Hope 11, Race Relations Specialist, 
Fisk University; Joseph Albright, public relo

uions director, Meharry Medical College; and 
¡Louneer Pemberton, Urban. League director? . 
j Dayton, Ohio.

R

k .NEW ORLEANS,.-.-J^ (NNPA)— 
! Lee Brown, former .labor leader 

here, was found guilty Thursday by
■ a jury in theJPederal District Court 
of falsely swearing that he. was pot 
a member of the Communist party 
or-had never associated with Com
munists.

The-;:.; jui‘y-•’»délibérated three 
hours before returning its verdict- 
Judge J. Skelly Wright, .who- pre
sided at the trial, said he will- sen
tence "Brown Wednesday, when he 
will also hear arguments by James 
D. McGovern, Jr., and Earl J. Ame-, 
dee, Brown’s court-appointed at
torneys, on motions to set aside the 
verdict.

Brown was convicted' of making 
the false statements in an affida
vit filed with the National Labor 
Relations Board in 1952.

United. States Attorney M. Hep
burn Meany, who prosecuted the 
case, said Brown faces a maximum 
jail term of 10 years, five years on 
each of the two counts of the in
dictment on which he was convict
ed.

i

JACKSON. — The NAACP in 
Mississippi has responded to a pro-

■ posed state legislative probe of its 
activities by asking for an investi
gation of White Citizens Councils. 

A resolution sent to the state 
7 lee 'sla-ture bv ihe. NAACP urged 

the general legislative investigating 
committee to look into the. White 
Citizens Councils* •’methods, means 
and ultimate purposes.” The NAA
CP said it was asking for the in
vestigation becaue$pf its obligation 
to help eliminate, 

—•< activities. . .
Ths

that Citizens Councils meetings 
.have presented speakers who "al
legedly made utterances that were 
inflamatory to the extent of in-, 
citing less rational individuals’ and 
groups to commit murder 

■ other forms' of violence.”
and

thaï' The Councils have, indicated 
their purpose is to "deny Negro 
citizens their constitutional rights.” 
the NAACP resolution, stated, and 

;.as a result of Councils activity 
.’economic pressure has been brought 
Ma bear against citizens "who have 

NAACP resolution asserted | advocated justice and. fair play

un - American;!

Stepfather Death. .
WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPAT-^ ' 

Mrs. Theola, J. Thomas, 30, Mon-- 
day was ordered held for ’.grand 
jury action in the fatal stabbing 
of her stepfather, Ransom Jones, 
60-vear-old radio station porter.

The victim was pronounced dead 
on the scene of stab wounds to 
the left side of his back.

According to Mrs. Francis T.. 
Jones, the stabbing took place af
ter her- husband fussed "about 
burning too much gas and staying 
up late watching TV_”

’!■ didn't mean' to do it,” Pvt.
IW. F. Jackson of .Precinct No. 9, 
quoted Mrs. Thomas as saying.

Farmer
■

Andîobacco
Land in “Bank,” Baises Livestock

WASHINGTON —Nearly 300.000 
white and colored cotton and tobac- 

• co farmers have offered to put 3.1'88 
145 ‘"allotment” acres into the Acre
age Reseiwe of the Soil Bank this 

:_7;r.year ;to..>help - reduce ~ price-depress-
...."ing ' fanu^surplusvs. reports the U. ' 

S. Department of -Agriculture.
Among.these farmers is Benjamin 

Cooney--of Boston, Ga.. who for the 
second time has put all his “allot- 

.. and. tobacco acres in
to the Soil Bank, ^nd is now con
centrating on livestock.

Altogether, 661,519 farmers havp 
offered 12,234,000 acres, for the 1958 
Acreage Reserve program; and 42. 
000 haye-signed up to put 2.715,000 
acres into the Conservation Re- 
serv>?. .This is in addition' to the 
6,500.003,. acres "banked” under the

Captain 
British 
Pole?

The .personnel ¿signed to each 
division will be in accordance with 
the- workload it receives under the 
duties assigned It by the • Civil 
Rights Act of 1957 and in accord
ance with policies and programs, 
after the Commissilm! has had an 
opportunity’’ to confer with the 
Pupblic Advisroy Committees it is 
•authorized to pet up.

1 Dr. Hannah told the-.appropna- 
tions subcommittee that the Com
mission wanted no more funds 
than are ‘essential to "competent 

i discharge of the fact-finding and 
legal analysis tasks which have 
been assigned by .the Congress.
NO VOLUNTARY SERVICES

He' pointed'dut tiiat^.thç. Com-, 
mission is¡ barred by law tediii.^ajc- 
cepting or using the services of 
voluntary or uncompensated per
sonnel. This provision 
into the Civil Rights 
opponents to keep the 
from seeking aid from 
other liberal groups.

Funds required above $590,000, 
the amount requested for person
al services, Dr. Hannah said, will 
be used for such items as com
munications, supplies and materi
als, printing . and reproduction, 
rents and utilities.

Contractural services payments 
will include fees, mileage, reim
bursement; and per diem for wit
nesses. Travel expenses will be in
curred bv members- of -. the - Com
mission and will include travel be
tween their 
of duty.

The Civil 
Commission 
nèsses and --------- j *•*
states- in which they are located. 
This restriction will require fre
quent reimbursable travel by the 
counsel for the Commission and 
other staff members, as Dr. Han
nah' 93CS it.

Five of the Commission members 
¡will receive a per diem.of $50 a 
i day and expenses of $12 a day. The 
sixth member, J. Ernest Wilkins, 

¡will get no per diem as he receives 
à salary as the Assistant Secretary 
of Labor.
POLICY-MAKING BODY - • - h
. Dr. Hannah exjjegte- the Com

mission tq meet rather infrequent
ly since it is a policy-making body. 

I The staff director is the Com
mission's top-level official. Dr. 
Hannah said the staff director is 
responsible for planning, organiz- 
.hig,. operating and reporting on all 
program functions or activities of 
the Commission.

said, the staff di- 
rector” also is responsible- for de
veloping and recommending top- 

___ ac
tion, and for providing -leadership 
to the heads of the divisions and 
offices so that teamwork,'efficien
cy and effectiveness will be assur
ed.

His other responsibilities include 
selection or recommending super
visory officials of the Commission 
and initiating and carrying to com
pletion under the general direction i 
of the Commissioners the statutory 
duties and responsibilities of the | 
Commission. - I

The salary of the staff director i 
Is $22,500. Gordon MacLean Til- 
fany of Concord, N. H., has been i 
nominated for the job and is await- ! 
ing Senate confirmation.

was written 
Act by its 
Commission 
NAACP and

home towns, .and 'place

Make Europe Tour
BALTIMORE (NNPA) — Rising- 

jyou.ii« singing discovery Ethel En-

THE CHURCH’S ASSURANCE 
OF VICTORY

International Sunday School 
Lesson for April 6, 1958. 

MEMORY SELECTION: ‘‘Now to 
him who by the power at work 
within us is able to do far more 

abundantly than all that we ask 
or thing, to him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus to 
all generations, for ever and 
ever. Amen.”

\ --(Ephesians 3: 20-21» 
Vi;;I.ESSoSf* -T-E-XT: Juhn 20: 

26-29; Ephesians 1: 15-23; Re
lation 7: 9-12

• rather, make allowances: for them' 
as very human people? The trouble 
Tliomas encounied arose from-hisj ______ ____
lack of knowledge and faith. He njS j^hediiled to make a tour of 
did hot know that the.future was Eurcpc with Berinv Goodwin • and 
in God’s hands? He wanted to ini- . his orchestra, beginning May 3. 
(lei-stand, but his faith had not yet' 
been stabilized.

The hones: sceptic such as Tho
mas deserves prayers. understand
ing; and sympathy, more • 
blame. The honest man is some
times unable to be other 
sceptical. To say that hebelieved

George Fox, Miss Ennis’’ mana- 
.said this week that the tour 
start in Stockholm, Sweden,

ger

and will cover cities in tliat coun
try, 
land, Austria and will climax with 
a 10-day.stand at the World’s Fair 

contrary to all evidence would Belgium,
for him a lie -- a betrayal of his-' ' - - ... ...
innate honesty. The remedy fo^ 
honest scepticism is faith. Fdi:n j; 
however, is not.necessarily bright;, 
into being by our desire to bejieve. i 
FAITH IS THE GIFT O/ ^SD. ■ 
Only God can s 
inquiring mind. ■

In another time and place, when , 
John Wesley was seeking assurance 
of salvation, he did nqr tincl faith ' t 
easily. He askedanairy for advice as 
to conduct.Xhile he sougth faiih, •» 
Aiming the many words of advice 
given to wesley were those that u 
he .acted as if he 
would receive it. ___
preached salvation by faith before 
he experienced n.

He saw. oí ten. those Io whom hr 
preached, conver.ed, tint there was 
no assurance for himsel! Then, 
according to his own account, while 
listening to the reading ut jin ex
planation of the .Scriptures, he sud
denly found that, which he sought 
so earnestly -- FAITH The grace 
of God had led him from doubt to 
a life of.trust —.a repetition of the 
story of Thomas, which has beert 
repeated time.and time again down 
i-lirougli the ages.- 
ATOMIU

In" tliese- timesjof. Ih^j^g-r,pres
ent threat of 'atemiQ. w¿iKÍar£. y e 
need to 'faith.fd sustain us. 
and to remember ‘-that all the 
perilous stituations known to the 

reserved lor 
read the 
I he bld 

SUhUM.trrJ

than

thai-i
German.? Switzerland, Hol-

Rights Act limits the 
to subpenaing wit

records only in the
A native of ■ Baltimore, ' Miss. 

Ennis is currently appealing at the 
Red Fes Lounge. She recently re
leased an album on s .major label.

Today’s lesson shows adults that ; 
Christ's resurrection, assurés the! 
church of victory; therefore every
one should live with faith and in 
great expectation’

Studying the first of our lesson 
texts (the book of John, chapter 20) 
we are, in effect; - examining the- 
fundamentals of FAITH. Here we ■ 
see Jesus revealing himself to his.i 
beloved disciples, and hjs disciples j 

accepting 7him ^ladlyf-But, in the j 
first- revelation^jXéf he crucifixion,

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - Justice 
Clarence Wilson of the Domestic 
Relations Court died .of a heart ail
ment Friday at the Prospect 
Heights Hospital. Brooklyn.

Sworn in as a City Magistrate in 
1951. he was appointed to the Do
mestic Relations bench two years 
later. He was an .assistant United 
State Attorney from 1934 to 1939, 
when he was named an Assistant 
District Attorney jn kings County’.

Justice Wilson was active in a 
number of Brooklyn community 
organization. For many years hev 
was chairman of. the-«‘Bedford •' 

i Stuyvesant. area of Boy Scouts, and 
participated in .the work of the 
Society for the Prevention, of 
Cruelty to Children ■: and Youth 
-United' Inc. ’ ■ _ j
NATI^Et^VEST LN DI AN

He-! was born on the islahd .pi 
Antigüe in West- Indies
where his father' was a grocer. At 
21, he came to this country with.his.

Seeks Delegate
... '-h Post In Maryland

CAMBRIDGE. Md. (NNPA) — 
Encouraged by a non-partisan reg
istration drive in Dorchester Coun
ty, William A. Kiah Monday filed 
for the Hous? of Delegates on tne 
Republican ticket.

Kiah. a building contractor, and 
•te. was believed to be 

first oi his race ever to file 
the General Assembly in this 

; conn: v. ....
i A- pai ivr of Ro: k. Md.. Mr. Kiah 
■ was educated in Dorchester public 
schools u’,d Maryland Slate Col
lege. H*?. taught school lor 15 years. -

'fhomas. one of the twelve, was not 
among those present, and, upon his 
brethcren telling him that they had 
seen the Lord, (Thomas replied: 
"Except I shall see in his hands 
the print of the • nails, and put 
my finger into* the print of the 
nails, and thrust my hand into his 
side, 1 will hot believe.”

Jesus therefore revealed his pres
ence a second time to his iolldwtws. 
and tliis time Thomas was preseift, 
and. Jesus commanded him to reach 
forth his finger and examine t his 
Haii’ds, and to reach forth his 
hand,- and. thrust, it • into his side, 
saying: "Be not iai^iless^ but be
lieving.” And Thoi^^' ‘ answered 
him, acknowledging him.

Whereupon Jesus said unto"h1ifti"| 
"Thomas, because thou hast seen 
me,'thou hast believed: blessed are 
they that have. not seen, and yet 
have believed.’ It will be noted 
that Jesus, in his infinite under
standing of his peoples, did not 
condemn Thomas for having-hesi
tated; lie chidetl him gently, and 
pronounced a blessing on him and 
his like: but his greatest -blessing 
was given to those who trusted and 
believed without- having evidence 
presented to them of his continuing 
presence after death.
MANY LIKE THOMAS TODAY

There are many like Thomas in 
our world today, who question blind 
acceptance of faith. Like- Jesus, we 
should not condemn: we should.

had faith. he
Wesley therefore j'former a th:

, the
1 for

BATON ROUGEriLa. (NNPA—
District Judge Herbert Christeri-

. berry has overruled city.mo.Uc©^^, 
disftiiss a suit against- bus segrega-" 
tion here, it- was learned Friday.

¡k The case, filed in. February, 1957. 
¡named as defendants Mayor Jack 
; Christian, c i t y-parish (county) 
; council members. Police Chief Shir- 
i lev Arrighi. Sheriff Bryan Clemons 
and others. '

•It was filed by the Rev. T. J.
Jamison, secretary of the National 
Baptist 
and a 
persons 
and a 
persons 
Tureaud 
sent ing

I Conservation Reserve program in'
i 1956 and '57.
• RENTAL PAYMENTS
J A. S. Bacon. Georgia Supervisor 
¡of Negro extension work. says. Mr. 
¡.and .Mrs. Cooney, first put land in 
i the Soil BT«-k hst year, when they 
i "bankt d" ft>ur acres of cotton land 
j and two a' res of t-obacco land -- 
;a!l of their allotm.ent of ' these 
j crops They* received rental pay* 
men:s to help them maintain their 

'income v.hi> resting the land from i 
‘surplus produrtiqn and letting it! 
¡be restored for use when needed. ! 
j.. But they didn't rely on Soil Bank ■ 
¡'payments alone They raised and ; 
¡sold 80 !v>?.s. a half dozen calves, i. 
¡3,000 watermelons, and seven tons j 
of peanuts.

County Agent C. W. McIver says ! 
the Cooneys believe m the Soil ! 
Bank Program as well as other im- | 
proved practices. They were the > 
first in their county to establish ; 
pastures of Cnas‘-al Bermuda as im- ' 
proved grazing: among thè first to 
provide W-type drainage water- i 

(way*-: and were leaders in the Soil ' 
j Bank n.’inip
i “W? decided 20 years ago that 
r we nere going to make a success of | 
farming, bm. our outlook then did- 1

I n’t look good." sa\s Mr Cooney. Al
ine time, ht was growing a few 
acres of - co: ton and Tobacco, on 
rental land; plowing his crops 
mominc and evening with an ox, 
and making- ends meet by teaching

I in a one-room Florida school.
•■ BAI) LUCK STRIKES

Within live years, the Cooneys 
! had saved up enough to buy a pair 
I ol mules and make- the down-pay- 
I ment . on 100 acres near Tallahas- 
I see. Then rhe bad luck struck.

i
I

On .what date did 
Robert F. Scott, famous 
explorer, .reach the South

2. When did the present Inter
national Geophysical year begin?

3. How long will it continue?
4.. What famous Italian volcano 

erupted in 1956?
5. Which letter of ihe alphabet 

is most used?
6 Who is credited wjth the state

ment* ’‘Lafayette, we arc here?”
7. What is th*.' capital of Texas?
8. Whit what war does Homer's 

Iliad deal?
9. Who was the 

Flanders Field?”
10. What was 

name?

Convention. U. S:’A., Inc., 
leader in getting 
registered 
croup - of

Attorney 
I of New Orleans is repre- 
the plaintiffs.

Their honw bui-ned and they mov
ed t? \TnnHc?Ho Fla., where they 
had lived opre before, and began 
renting a?ain

In ¿950 tb‘?y moved to Boston, 
Ga.. arid started buying 306 acres.

1 Within a f?w years, they had sold 
i enough timber off the farm to com-
1 pletp the payment.
j Today. Mr and Mrs Cooney and 
: their four children live in an at- 
■ tractive home. Their beautiful 
' landscaped, yard even has a small 
i fish pond In the backyard their 
I tractor and other equipment are 
j housed in a shed when not in use.

colored 
here, and 
other colored 
Alexander P.

High Schooir^hdwheld ‘jobs - as a 
post office clerk, switchboard oper
ator and elevator operator.

He was graduated from Brooklyn 
Law School in 1927. A year later 
he was admitted to the bar.

In 1922, Justice Wilson was mar
ried to the former Estella Nathan, 
who died .in- 1956. Last year, he 
married Mrs. Julia Phillips Blair. 
Surviving. ................
two . ______  _
and Mrs. Avis Williams, and 
brother, Cyril Wilson.

beside his widow are 
sisters, Mrs. Beatrice Lewis

a

One Killed, Three 
Hurl In Wild Ride

TOLEDO, O. — (ANP) — 
year-old man was killed and 
other persons injured this 
when their car smashed into

27-A 
three 
week 

..._____ a tree
after wild ride through a park 
The dead man was Ezekiel Jones,

H*« **' CommSn

world have not been 
our day and age As »c 
Scripfun's ue find -that 
Tpst-a.mct.it prophe;.'* wrrr 
to niotix diftk'uVies

During the years wlren

ira.k lo ua on occasion when Ilio 
• lu:tire is tn-the hands of God.
Through our'fauli in Him we gird 

! ourselves with couràge.

These comments are based off 
outlines of the Intcrwationariir^1:. 
—day-Schoel fessons, cupyrigliícd 
7--"tíjit’lKe Interno I ionál' " Council 

aijPf- .5eHgioy.§^ducation, and 
/iiSeii by permission.) >i

Jr.
Injured were the driver, James 

Overton, 26: his uncle, Jlnimle 
Overton, 26. and a 17-year-old ¿111. 
Mary Lou Van Slice, who had been 
reported missing by her parents.

the New 
i Testamppt was being written, per- 
; sedition a.nd martyrdom wn'rr nfp 
: Yet the righteous were quite often 
I filled with trust, in th? Lord, and 
i this sustained thpm through even 

the darkest hours. We. loo, can be 
sustained in these trouble times ibv 
faith in the ultimate victory of good 
over evil.

AL limes the Church <of which 
we .are an integral part» cannot 
help but be pessimistic about the 
moment. On occasions no rational 
man' would 'be - willing to speak 
hopefully of. the immediate future. 
The Church is not. however, de
pendent upon the present, nor upon 
the rational. God works., through 
eternity to accomplish his purposes.

His plans exceed the rational 
capacities of man. If we remember 
this, and hold fast to our faith, we 
will find it hard to be pressimistic 
— no matter how black things can

f<”p»r
1 Quick, apply Morolme! II soothes» 

relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always • 
keep a jar of Moroline handy ii> 
the kitchen and batliroom.

Regular jar
Cel 2-/2 limes "“fe. k

JAR 25t

iPage Five)(See Answers ph

Moses' sister's

a-uthor oí "In

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream
at all drug 
counters 
43£, 65£

LAND IN SOIL BANK—Benjamin Cooney, second 
from right, of Boston, Ga., has put this cotton 
land and his two-acre tobacco allotment in the 
Acreage Reserve of the Soil Bank. He and one 
of his sons, Solomon, right, are discussing the 
Soil Bank program with County Agent C. W. 
McIver, left; and State Extension Supervisor A.

Relieves. Itching,
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 

ACNE PIMPLES 

Simple RINGWORM 

TETTER • ECZEMA

BLACK ââêWHITÈUINÎMÉNT

WHY SUFFER 
IICHSNG 

SSNCING

Lighter, 
Brighter 
\ Beauty.

KEEP HAIR FROM
BACK

KO MORE HAIR (^¡W, BAl.K FRORLCktS . . RAIN .. 
Pi.RjPIP AT.C’N.. . .-.‘JTIUNC. AJ f L ; TS A wONDERFl'U 
» ATER REPELLENT PERSUUAN PRESSING OIL HAIR 
DO. . TOUR HAIR GLITTERS AND SHINES FOR WEEKS

REMAINS SO NATURALLY SOFT AND NOT GREASY. 
PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON
TAINS RARE SIL1CONE1.. ASK YOUR BEAUTICIAN OR 
DRUGGIST!. It | 1'1 r ■ .'J J 1 m'j If]

r79^
/ PRESSES

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
- Brought Help To Thousands!

FoUow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 

' 20<££jtegular size only 35c and you 
get^fe times as much in large 75c 
siZe.'JEven more reason to buy Black 
an^White Ointment . today! Cleanse 
skifrwdth Black and White “Skin Soap.

You, too. can enjoy the thrill 
of being popular and admired 
for your radiant, lovely com
plexion. Start using Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed and watch your dull, 
dark, drab-looking skin take on 
a new brighter, lighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin.

«.. Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK *ñd WHITE
; BiERGHine cREfiin

5. Bacon. Cotton , and tobacco • farmer have 
signed up to put over. 3,000,000 acres in the 
Acreage Reserve; and the figure could reach 
5,000,000. Farmers receive rental payments to 
help maintain their net Tntorae.while cooperat
ing with other growers to reduce price-depress
ing surpluses.—(USDA)

a.mct.it
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ATLANTA'S INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP HONORS M-RA STARS 
—Last week the Sponsoring Committee of Atlanta Women feted 
stars of Moral-Re-Armament's "The- Crowning Experience" at a 
brilliant affair at the Waluhaje Ballroom. These ore scenes from 
.the outstanding affair attended by some 500 international 
guests.

In top panel, left photo, Miss Muriel Smith, star of "The 
Crowning Experience" accepted a check for $300 from Mrs. 
Julia Rate Borders, (right) as an expression of the support of 
the International Fellowship for Moral Re-Armament.

In top panel, cen'ter: Grouped around the silver tray present-

500 Guests From Around Thé Earth

ed by the Fellowship to the Moral Re-Armament Assembly cen
ter at Mackinac Island, Michigan, are from left Io right, Mrs. 
George Daneel, South Africa;. Mrs-. J. B. Harris, Mrs. Kubeyinje, 
Nigeria; Miss Muriel. Smith, Mrs. Borders, Mrs. J. Russell Sim
mons and Miss Ann Buckles, star of "The frowning Experience." 
Miss Buckles received the gift and the- presentation was made 
by Mrs. Simmons. , .

In lop panel, right photo: Mrs. W. A. Scott, Sr., third’from 
left, of the Atlanta Daily World, stands between Mistf Mariama 
Yakubu, daughter of tkre-Tolon Na, leader-ob'a million and half 
poeple in Ghana, and Mrs. John Ayer, of New York. Other? in

photo Include Mrs'. L. D. Shivery on left, and Mesdames Nell Wil
liams and Mamie Braxton Davis at right.

In bottom panel, left 'photo: Mrs. Heniine Ward Banks, dean 
of women of Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach, Fla., 
emphasizes .a point to Mrs. John Henry Hammond, great grand
daughter of Commodore Vanderbilt (center) and Mrs. Charles 
L. Slattery, widow of the late Rl. Rev. Bishop Slattery of Boston,

In bottom panel, center photo: Sharing the top honors is 
Mme.-Eugenie-Eboue, only Negro woman, member of the’LeoWP’ 
cil of the French Union. She flew to Atlanta . for the occasion

while on her 138th air trip between France and America en 
route to Guadeloupe where she is a Municipal Councillor. She 
urged her listeners: "Plant MRA in your hearts arid .in your’fam- 
ily life- it is what the world needs." (Left to right)-. MisS Ann. 
Buckles, Mlle. Simone Delage of France, translating for Mme. 

¡Eboue., and Mrs. John Henry Hammond of New York.

In bottom . panel, right photo: Mrs. A. Catherine Johnson, 
i Instruction Supervisor -c.f Fulton County Schools, chats with mem? 
| bers of the cast of "The Crowning Experience", in their national 
dress. Left tonight): Miss Ann Hutchison, Scotland; Miss Inge 
dohan^cp, Dennferk; Mrs. Johnson, and Miss Sayoko Udagawa, 

Japan.

Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 
Manta (3), Georgia.

ATLANTA. Ga,- —
The International Fellowship honoring Muriel Smith, 

Buckles and all the Women of More! Re-Armament was one of 
Ihehmost brilliant e nd significant. event«, to lake place in lhe 
GatIfcly »‘vs year

Five hundred ruest:-'- gathered m I Im mri 
the Ballroom °f ll,r WahihaiF of “TT 
Hotel on Tuesday pvenms at 3 3’t I 
when the Sponsoring C rmimt**'? ef !

“Miss Ann Buckles. Mrs. Borders 
presented the honorees a check for 
three hundred dollars which wits 
received by Miss Muriel Smith.

rl ired t orHolly wood star arid 
hr (‘¡owning Experience” 
. ppruse Hyde, of Boston.

a graduate of Vassa? Col-
M's

■wnen ui.t' opuii.-uims i ‘ snu»!'- ■? of 'Mass. ... _ -- -
Atlanta Women served as hostesses 1 lecp. who has worked with MRA 
to the in forest in? a../, .-i.......   ’ ““
group of citizens ol the Earth.

Shanns the spotlight 8s special 
guests of Imuor durme the »’veil
ing were seventeen women from 
around the world who are present
ly in Atlanta with the large MRA 
force.

Sharing top honors were: Miss 
Muriel Smith. Broadway star, who 
played thft title role as- “ 
Jones,” starred in “South PatifitT’ 
and “The King And 
played the title role 
“Carmen” at convent 
don and now stars 
Moral Re-A rm am mi t 
Crowning .Experience.”

Miss Anri Buckles, of Kingsport. 
Tennessee, played leading roles in 
Such Broadway productions as “Tim 
Pajama Game.” “Mrs. McThing,” 
“The Fifth Season” jflid also on 
Tv programs. Ann Buckles co-stars. 
with Muriel Smith in “The Crown
ing Exjiericncc.”

Miss Frances WooHord. daughter'! 
of the late Mr. T. Guy Woolford, ' 

"Sr., founder of the -Retail Crcd4.l-| 
Co. Miss WooHord js one ofv the j 

.hostesses of MRA in Atlanta.
Mrs. Blanton Belk, of Summitt,.! 

New Jersey, • daughter of a Wall 
Street banker.

and interested I ground Hip world.
Ma damp Felix Ebbu»’. vidow. of 

the (rovernor General of French 
Equatorial Africa, and delegate-al- 
large, representing French arid 
overseas territories in the Assem
bly of the French Union.

Mrs. Kenaston Twitchell, daugh
ter oi Senator H. Alexander Smith 
ol New Jersey.

Mrs. George Daneel, from Pre-

Th«' MJiA îut«wii.iiinnal Chorus 
responded with an” original song 
written epprriallv ba this ocras*- 
inn. other expressions caine irom 
Mrs. Anderson and Madanip. Eug
enia Eboue ot Paris. France, who 
spoke in French.

Who builds a church within his hear!
And takes it with him everywhere 

those- whose church 
house of prayer.

, Morris Abel Beei

Is holier 
Is but a

far than 
onc-day

‘Canneti —tori«. South -Africa.

L” She also 
in I he opera 
Garden. ,Lon- 
in the new 

musical, "The

wou-ld seem to. require that they 
not only assist the school authori
ties. but insist on affirmative action 
by the latter to effect the purpose 
of lhe court's order..

dues not sr«-in '.eusonablc that 
,h.|p| o| . the 
- orih the set
• indents to 
•’•‘rat High 8

'NEW YORK7 — The failure of the Army to protect Negro 
students in Little Rock's Central High School.presents -''the in
credible spectacle of the government-of the United States plac
ing. the burden of enforcing the orders of its courts upon the 
slender shoulders and the young hearts of eight teen-age Negro 
students," 
a letter

Th*-' partial text of Mr Wllkrnr-’ 
|r‘tpr. dispatchrd on March 27 and 

•made public here follows.
■■We are in receipt nf. a letter 

<4 March 21 Irom Mr John W. 
Marfvii. . wrilRn al \i»n' request, 
asserting lh:il th,: Federalized 
lr<»q»s ar mild Central High School 
in LH'tlc Rack; Arkmsas. are not 
nperi’iting under orders Io do 
nothing m tiir r-a-c nj a disturb- 
¡iiicr except to observe.

(hr i
pt?’.»“
Neg'« 
o( C-

'doiiimnl thereafter ...... ............ ..
; nienf as might be devised byisome 
’ white students and condoned by
the'officials |n charge -»-..-g-

Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive secretary, charges in 
Io ’Wilber M.’Brucker, Secretary of the At my, 

conducted thenr- 
mnnnrj as not to 

with the reg
al t th or- 

if thejtu- 
’ mici he 

mi fit a ry

Ci»tirl cmnten- 
> conduct of the 
the front door3 
.liool and aban- 
to such harass-

Dear Elea not
I am a senior at 

in Alabama. I hope 
August

I wish'to know how I should go 
about getting a job. Where shouid 
I file my application? f wish to 
leach

I have a child l\v a pre; toils mar
riage. I will accept a job anywhere 
My child will be no problem. I 
prefer the field of History or Art.

L B C

herea college 
to graduate in

Ihr- fr«.»ops ."have 
selves ju sum a

• usuili- or interfere
ponsibihties ' of the- school

i ities" f for Hip (lisetplitT • ' 
drills within th,-, s’lmol

: stairs further ■ that the
personnel ‘ have been and will ron- [ 

ftinur to be j-unnarrn tv intervene.’ 
j if. nrci-ssaiy to assist ll.m school 
iani bori ties . . . “ < un'derscoring 
'ours'.

Among the out-of-town guests 
attending the affair was Mrs. Hon- 
rine Ward Banks, Dean of Women 
of Bethune-Cookman College.
■ Hostesses during 
were women who are 
cious. educational, 
cultural affairs of 
group consisted 
Mrs. Harris. Mrs. C 
Harfy V.
Mrs. Virginia Dickrrsan. Mrs. H 
Bowen. Mrs. Helen i Collins, 
Cecil Edwards.- Mrs. Myrtle 1

. Mrs. Marjorie
I Maddox. Mrs'
, Davis. Mrs. l. - __ -.............
. Maggie Howard. Mrs. Nell Black- 
; shear. Mrs. Mabie Hawks. Mrs. An-

I

Dr. Nadir Qo.nVu.lius. a physician 
from Dutch Giirnna, S. America.

Mrs. John Henty Hammond. 
New York, great. era(i(;tdaughler' 
Commodore Vanderbilt.

Miss Mariama Yakubu. who 
the daughter or the Tolon 1 , 
incmber of parliament and Presi
dent ........... ' ” ‘ ”
cil of Ghana and representative of 
1 1-2 million people.

’Mi’s. Dorothy Kubcynjc, 
from Lagos. Niger’«.

Miss Susie Cabanero,- coloratura 
soprano from Lbc Philippines, who 
set aside a promising singing career 
to come and play a leading part 
in . '‘The Crowning Experience." 
Mjss Cabanero was unable tv at- 

. i tend duc to illness.
-I- Mrs-: -Charles Moore, of Green- 
' wich, Connecticut. 1

nì 
ol

the evening 
active in rel.i- 
busir.c.ss and 
Allan hi. This 

of Mrs. Simmons, 
_____ A. Scott. Mrs. 

Richardson. Mrs. Coans, 
A.

. Mrs. 
Lyons, 

King. Mrs, Edith 
Manne Braxton 

I>. Shivery. Mrs.

l oí Northern Territories Coun- | njp d01-ís Hall. Mrs. Billie Harden 
' .. .................... ............. 7 i

berg. Germany anda nurse Georgia
and Mrs. Nell Williams of Augs-

Columbus,

bowls were 
Julia Bur

Assisting at the punch 
Mrs. Lila Hunter. Mrs.

■ gess alif] Mrs. Grace Eagle.
Guostsv Averc registered during 

the evening’ by Mls^. Florence Ho- 
gan. ' Mrs.. Lavonia Phillips, Mts. 
Hcrshel -Davis, Mrs. Rebecca Gail
lard and Mrs. Thomas J. Henry,

ANSWER:
The President of vour iiislihi- 

lion or any member of the. facul
ty can furnished the inform'd-' 
iion that you desire. Th^y are 
also in a position to recommend 
you for a Job.

ANSWER:
Yrs there is help now avail

able in spite of every thine. This 
is the good news. Supervised 
('ire for the I'nwcd Expectant 
Mother. Reasonable rates. 
Limited number at present. 
Write I . E. Aid Club. I’. O. Box 

JHMil, Atlanta. Ga. This is a 
club <»f warm hearted Christ.- . 
.¡an Women organized to help 
worthy girls (o not'make a sec
ond mistake along this line. 
Write today.

Dear Eleanor:
I ahi so worried about mv friend 

that I am almost a nervous wreck. 
I can tvll .no one but you about 
this.

A very dear friend of m nr is 
going to have a baby. And things 
are very hard wi.h her. She is a 
nice eir! as fur as I know oi her. 
1 nave known her lor quite some- 
i.mc.

She doesn’t drink or smoke, 
has no other bad habits. She 
got involved with the wrong 
Sun; and a lot of people think a 
lot of her..

and 
just 
p’er-

i
i

Deal Eleanor:
I am a woman ape 38. ol brown 

complexion. 5 H 5 in , weich 150 lbs. 
And I live in ' crowded Ne.v York 
City. .

I am quite lonelv lor a sincere Pen 
Pal v.ho might be intcresied in be- 
< «ailing a sincere < onipanion. some, 
one that's clean, sober, kind and 
linderst .diiclin: 
woman.

“We subm.' that this language !s 
subject -to he iiilrrpi ctiou that 
the troops ha-ve in-jliated no move 
in rases of overt action by while-! 
s'ndenl.s against Negro students, 
and that they have .waited "to as
sist” the school 'air nori ties, .pre- • 
sinnably on request of the latter . .
■ ‘-We suggest strongly that the | 
general mission ' of the military : 
personnel (and we are nut familiar.I 

■with - the detailed instructions'

• ff this bp the Army’s interpre
tation. limn \\p arc confronted with 
the iiirredvblr spectacle of the 
government of the United States 
placing the burden of enforcing 

i th,, orders ol W.x courts upon 'the 
1 sh nd<’r shoulders and the young 
■ liriirU «*r right- teen-age Ncgfo slU- 
driity ” • ■

i

IKE SENDS PICTURES TO
i C.irriiron, Olilo — Dviïuld 

is a v.tv proud and pleased
i vcar-old vouir
I’

BOY
Stine 
fivu- 

s'er these days.

ANSnIK:

, sobe;
lin a Southern

Miss. Brown

Mrs. charles Slattery, sister of 
! Bishop Lawrence of Boston Jand ! 
! widow of the late Bishop Slattery 
I of Boston. 
!' Under the .direction of Mrs. Wil- 
j riajn • ITo.'mes Borders, General 

„ —------ . ‘’chairman,. a most unique and en-
Mrs. Marion Clayton Anderson,, tertaining evening was shared’ 

around the challenging thoiiTC ¡ 
' "Working In Fellowship With God.’’ | 

As the guests .assembled, Mrs. Ger- ; 
ald:.ne Moore’ conducted a musical , 
fellowship featuring Caribbean . 
airs. Greetings were extended by 

¡Mrs. J. 'B. Harris! Mrs. Sammye: 
Jolin- I

Mrs Barbara Thornhill, of Mont
clair, New Jersey, wife of Mr. Alan 
Thornhill, author ol’ “The Crown
ing Experience.”

Sub-CmniniLlees of the Interna
tional Fellowship and their 'chair
man and co-chairman were:

Co-ordinating Committee: Mrs. 
Simmons, chairman; Mrs. Harris, 
co-chairman.

■ Secretarial Committee: Mrs. Sop? 
hia Lovlace, chairman, Mrs. Omie 
L. Dixon, co-chairman.

The Answers
- 1. January 17. 1912.

2. July 1, 1957.
3. One year and a half.
4. Stremboli.
5. The letter E.
6. Gen. Jolin J. Pershin#-, upon 

arriving in France, in 1917.
7. Austin^ • -. .
8. The GreekrTrojan-war.

.; 9. John McCrae, Canadian phy
sician,

30. Miriam.

| | I Decoration- Comniittee: Mrs. Huth , 
Brown, chairman; Mrs. Virginia B. •

1 Abridge, co-chairman. 
: Goodwill. Committee: Mrs. J. XV.
Sellers, chairman; Mrs. A. T. Wai-

i den, coJchairni^nr ”
Music Committee: Mrs. Coan, 

¡chairman; Miss. Hogan, co-chair-.: 
! man. .

Refreshment Committee: Mrs. • 
___________- Annie K. Coppage,-chairman; Mrs.

6f the Sponsoring group by Mrs. J. i Annie B. Hatcher, co-chairman, I 
Russell . Simmons. This- gift for Alter more than two hours of 
KTRA American Headquarters at music and infomzl, conversations,' 
Mackinac Island was received by1 the group reluctantly parted. _ J

Mrs.
Coan and Mrs. Katherine
son.
gifts, presented

A handsomely inscribed 
tray’was presented MRA on

I silver : 
behalf .

Her mother has told her that it 
she is going to hav- a baby, she 
woqld have to move out of th? 
home. This girl is 19 And the buy 
v.ho is the fa’h'-T of.the child won t 
vivo her anything-. She is' not. work
ing and all her family have turn
ed their backs on her.

She .has no one to turn to. All 
that she does is si:, and crv.

She- says it scnieouc would just 
help'her now, when- she gets able 
to vverk. she will try. to, repay them 
for their trouble. She says she 
could never fully repay them!

Miss Brow n nun 
Eleanor < h.iraclrr 
sent from tiie past' 
church. This is tru 
thqsc who wish t( 
Brown’t Pen P »Is.

There are people 
eyen to defraud thru 
Without sufficient 
■Eleanor can no!
name and address of those who 
wish to be Prn Pals.

who risk 
the mails, 
reference, 

publish full

Dear Elcanoi

. Develop Your HIDDEN 
POWERS Through THE ART 

OF PRAYER 
for Health, Wealth, Success, and 
Happiness. Information FREE. 
Send po«tn»rr» for renlv, 

ANCIENT SCHOOL
Box 241, Dept. N E. Orange, NJ.

;• T would like to receive mail from 
'teen agers wh) arc interested in 
| Eaiul. Glee Club. Chorus, or Dra
matics. I arn 15 years of age, and a 
junior in school.’

Write' to (Miss» Mildred Roddic, 
304 First St. Jackson. Ga.
;ANSWER:
i All fine and ambitious school
I - folk around Mildred’s age \vl o 

are inteer’rted in 'hr above
I specified school curricula, please 

write Mildred at the above ld-

lnniise
A.XSU I IÇ

I

i

Grt irne of piur school mates 
to inquire into th? reputation of 
the fellow. Thin have him pro
perly introihiccd to you.

NOTE: To Worried of M. (i;t. 
who wrote me on March 12111,“ 
I would like very much to an
swer you personally. So p’casc 
send me your full name and ad
dress. All will be kept con
fidential. Write me tortavi I 
v.ill send an immediate reply.

I hate !>«•<•:> ri wiving mail rrum 
this person iiul. [ believe that lie 
is quite intern.-' in-., and possibly in
terested n me

XVhab do vou advise?

| 2. —-------------------------------- r.---------- ----- -----------
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 

I promptly relieves itching, burning
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 

I .pjnr’vorm, Athlete’s Foot. Zemo 
-‘--‘P-. scratching, hr

i Lio aids healr.g• S w*
I of1 irrita’-ed skin.

i

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY RELIEVE» 
A doctor’s formula—soothing anti-

PRESS your hau with 

ebonaire 
Greaseless 
CREME PRESS

then

CURL your hoir 
ebonoire 
CREME-CURL



Hospital Shows Fins Progress
Insurance Plan flt John Gaston

-'••'tu

the 
new

oí

insurance liciti by 
il patients than ever

By Sen. Ives,

*■' '4- Í '

S •" MÍMPHIS WÔRID • Saturday, April 5, 1950

Choked Tc ßeath By Bayfriend
The, income at John Gaston, hos- . 

pital for Mardi indicates- -.hat- thy I 
new policy wIlcIi . requires • that !

’ .part-pay. patients obtain ixuurancc j 
coverage has had a tremeridous cf-

• feet on the hospital income , when 
compared.with the some per oil last 
year, stated. Commissioner_L Stan
ley Dillard in a wri.tcn report r.c-. 
leased..April 1. ’■

Commirsioner Stanley pillard, in 
vrhose Department;of finances and 
Instituions the ûiiy of Memphis 
Hospitals isj a major operation, 

■>’ .stated' that -in the face cf the 
current economic, slevvdoivii," thé in- 

. conic from piuients ill the John 
Gaston Hospital has increased from 
$44,00G in Marell of- 1957 to . a . high 
of. $58’53C for- the si’-day pel.led 
just past? This indicates that the 
insurance program inaugurated last 
fall is. de.veloning most satisfactori- ly-

Prior to November 1, I9o7,: pat
ients unable to afford private piedi- 
cgl care were admitted to Gailor 
Clinic, which is the out-patient’ de
partment of John Gaston Hospital, 
and to the hospital and charged 4n 
accordance With their ability to 
pay. This principle has not been’ 
changed, but under, the new pro- 

- gram, part-pay patients are ex- 
pected to have hospitalization in-' 
surance to cover that portion of 
the hospital bill for which the in
stitution feels they should be re
sponsible.. This program . does; not 
change appreciably the number of 
patients receiving totally free .care, 
still about one-third of the patient 
load.,

“This improvement in hospital-
. revenue is. the dfeeçt result of. 

-■wider and botter insurance coverage 
. among the people using John Gas
ton,” Commissioner Dillard said. 
"With ' national unemployment 
figures in the range of five mil
lion people, it is natural to ex
pect a decline in patient income, 
but the hospital; revenue has gone 
the other way. The municipal hos
pital serves persons in the lowest 
income brackets.

“By putting the ixisurance* prin
ciple to work; many people áre now- 
prepared for hospital expense when 
formerly they would have been".un
able to meet thé financial strain 
of health problems.”

Tlie Commissioner cited an -ex
ample of a patient recently ad
mitted to John Gaston. This patient 
had been laid off from his job. but 
did have hospitalization insurance 
which he had purchased through 
the , group. plan at his place of 
work. The patient’s -usual income 
put him in the group required to 
have insurance paying thq hos- 
pU?ál"'55 per day for room and 
board, and $50 for miscellaneous ex
penses during his confinement..The! 
lSatient stayed in the hospital for 
a week and, thé' insurance com- 

4 pailÿ paid 'he bill of $85.
? It acutanv_co?£ $20 a day to care

1 for the patfén^^pakirig a'total pi 
___ $140' for ’ the tmie he was in the 

hospitai ~Thc■ nfîTerencc ’be ween
. the total cost of the service and. 

the. amount the insurance company 
paid ($55) was the extent to winch 
Memphis taxpayers helped this

1 • man get. ithe medica’ attention he 
needed'

Commissionér.<I)illárd said That 
patiente of John aGston Hospital 
are becoming increasingly aware of 
tiiè vbalue eof prepaving medical 

. expeifee througfe insurance.
The number of patients which in

surance nqw being admitted to the 
hospital is- three times the number 
at the befginning of this program. 
Approximately 35 per cent of the 
patients now using John Gaston 
Hospital have some form of in
surance protection against .the ex
pense of illness. About 65 per cent 
of the patient load is in a lin- 
anciá bracket sufficienty high to 
be expected to have this coverage 

.. TJie amount of insurance requrd.. 
becomes increasingly greater as in
come goes up.

A noticeable side effect of the 
insurance program at the John Gas
ton Hospital is the improvement of 
the quantity and coverage of in
surance held by .patients in the E. 
H. Crump Memorial Hospital. This 
unit of the City of Memphis Hos
pitals for private Negro patiente 
has experienced a steadily grow
ing census since its opening two 
years ago.
r: There is currently more insurance

and better’, ’il 
Crump/ Hospital 
before.;

In March of 1957 Hie average 
daily census was T2'patients at-the 
Crump Hospital; last month that, 
average had climbed to 85’patients. 
The total Marell revenue for this 
year was $35,0.30 compared wi.h $3G-f- 
C30 during-the tame. period of .1-557.

Total monthly revenue for the 
City of Memphis Hospitals — both 
Gaston end Crump — is at an all 
time .high ol $161,000. This, also 
includes the additional revenue from 
State hospitajiza ion programs lof 
the indigent and for public , as
sistance 'recipients; ’ - ■

“This approach to the financing 
of medical care for the ‘middle 
group; those patients who arc 
neither charity nor privates lias At
tracted attention in many, othci 
cities cf the United Slates.

A first for Memphis, it has in
terested hospital boards, asocia- 
tions and administrators in New 
York. Chicago. Pittsburg, Fori 
Werth, Birmingham. Winston- 
Salem, Knoxville, Little Rock ano 
Nashville,” Commissioner Dillard 
said. “The obvious benefits of this 
insurance system help the. patient, 
the city taxpayer who supports the’ 
John Gaston Hospital, and the City 
of Memphis in general.

It is a stimulus to private en
terprise and by/reducing the cost 
to. the taxpayer per patient served, 
allows the same amount of money 
to provide care for a vastly greater- 
number of ‘middle group’ patients.

Mast important, However, it builds 
the moral fibre of the community 
by placing ' responsibility on . each , 
patient to carry his share oi the 
medical expense . burden which 
might otherwise be written entire
ly by the taxpayer. It encourages 
the citizen to look ahead and pre
pare lor the medical emergencies 
which may arise, thus promoting 
independence and stability in the 
citizens of the community.'*

“Memplus is fortunate to have 
its municipal hospital as. an in
tegral pari of the fine clinical 
teaching program of-the University , 
of Tennessee College of. Medicine 
This means' that patients of John 
Gaston Hospital have available 
professional care equal to the best 
that-can be afforded anywhere in 
the country

This valuable ’service is costly and 
its worth should be appreciated by 
every Memphis citizen, whether he 
uses the facility or not. For the 
patients eligible to use it. here is 
an excellent opportunity to, have 
.modern medical careat a charge 
they are able to pay. The easiest 
and best way to pay these charges 
is- by having adequate hospitaliza- 

' tion insurance coverage.’
Commissioner Dillard credited the 

cooperation of the Memphis Coin-
I incrical Appeal, the Press Scimitar 
| the •Tri-Stalp Defender and the 

Memphis World for an cxcpllen'
I job in reporting this program and 
I expressed appreciation for their 
i cdtoria! .support. The local radio 

;md T. V. stations helped trexnend-
■ ousl.v to inform the public.

The response of the public and 
the patients at" John Gaston Hos
pital ha« been "most gratifying. Lo
cal industries have made group in
surance available to employees who 
formerly could not get coverage at 
their place of work. "All' of these 
cooperative efforts have given a 
magnificent, isend-ofi to the pro- 
giam and we feel that it. is on its 
way to complete success.” Coni* 

i mxssionei Dillard said.

Church Voles To
Dismiss Pastor

Z?4

OFFICERS INSTALLED - When the Whitehaven 
Civic Club held’ installation services at the 
Middle Baptist Church last Wednesday for the 
1958. officers, Rev. W, H. Brewster was th.e 
main speaker^. Frank Kilpatrick installed the 
officers. -

Others appearing on the program were: Rev; 
R. L. Jones who gave the invocation; Rev., J. L

Hall who read the scripture; Mrs. Blanche Kim
brough; Mrs. -Joe- Ada Richardson,. Mrs: Hum
phrey Edwards and Rev. Alexander. Gladney.' 
Mrs. Lillie Branscomb was mistress of cere- 
mones. ' '

. After closing remarks by' rhe president,- 
Wardell Johnson, refreshments were served 
through the courtesy.of the Pet Milk Company.

DELICATE SPRINGTIME 
DESSERT

A shimmering Bavarian Cream 
mold garnished with fresh pine
apple-and sprigs of-mint,will bring 
a breath of spring to your table. 
Its light texture and creamy flavor 
are a perfect complement to that 
Easter dinner, or a welcome treat 
for luncheon.

In spite of its

A

airy texture, this 
mouth Bavarian.
Cream is a high
ly nutritious des- 
.sert. The milk 
and eggs supply 
generous amounts 
.of- high 
protein,' . 
and vjt
easy 
dessert.
Cream 
made 
eon ven; 
ready foi 

, rcfreshnxrx 
ru:

quality, 
minerals- 

aniins, An 
id make 
Barrarían

almond, lemon or coffee, to your 
taste.

BAVARIAN CREAM WITH 
PINEAPPLE

2 envelopes unflavored
.. ‘ gaientine

2 cups milk
1-3 cup sugar ’ ■ ■ '
Fe-.v grains salt’
2 eggs, separated
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
1. teaspoon vanilla extract 
1-2 teaspoon almond extract 
Fresh .pineapple and mint .

Soften gelatine hi milk 5 rtrinu- 
add sugar and salt- Place over 

wate, stirring occasionally, un- 
jelatine is dissolved. Beat egg 
’ add hot milk mix-

Cook over hot water, stirring, 
until mixture

tes 
hot 
til 
yolks- slightly 
t ure.
constantly, until mixture thickens 
and coats spodn. Cool. ’Add vanilla 
a,nd. almond extracts. Beat 
whites stiff but not -dry. Fold 
whiles and whipped . cream 

d mixture. Pour into 1 
mu!d.’rChin until fir-m;

WiA-HINGTCN, D. C. - (NNPA) 
SenatorTrvirig M. Ives, Republican 
of New York, Monday eulogized 
Late William C. Handy, composer of 
the “,St. Louis Blues” and other 
blues . songs, hits, .on the ■ Ssnate 
floor,

■Senator Ives told, the Senate that 
Mr. Handy “was the son of eman
cipated slave, bom in a log cabin 
in- Alabama”.

Continuing, he said_of Mr. Handy: 
“He was often penniless, hungry 

and cold.
“But W. C Handy ròse to 

heights. Hé-brought-a whole 
dimension to American Music, 
set the pattern, for hundreds 
popular tunes, - Through ' him, 
his race made a rich contribution 
to the culture of America.’ -

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.—(SNS)
The supposedly boy friend of Mrs- 

Jeafiette Armour of 390 E. 10th St.. 
who incidentally is the wife ol 
Lorenzo Arnibur. telephones po
lice department and reported that 
he had just choked his girl friend 
to death March 25.

Leonard Junior Bell, who said 
lie committed the crime, is not the 
husband of ^fi-s. Armour, however, 
she is said to have been legally 
married and her husband is a resi
dent of " Chattanooga in Hamilton 
County. .

Mrs. Armour will be remember- 
cd as-a waitress for approximately 
10 years at the LaOrand Eat Shop 
on E. 3th St, owned and operated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Conley. Mr. Con
ley has sinco passed.

Detective Robert E. Cornish, in
vestigating officer,- said he found,
as Bell said. the. woman seated in 
a chair in the kitchen with her 
head back, dead.,

Mrs. Armour is the daughter of 
Mrs. Eunice Garrett of this city.

Senator Ives said Mr. Handy once 
rcmarkedwiryly that colored people 
"invented, jazz,, and the white folks 
made an industry out of it”. >•

“Another remark better epitomizes 
bis philosophy”, Senator Ives said. 
‘■When he was in his eighties; .and 
was talking one day with, a group 
c,f school children, he patted his 
trumpet, and said;

"Life is- something like this 
trumpet. If you don’t put anything 
in it, you don’t get anything out”.

“We C. Handy put a great deal 
into this life”,-Senator Ives, added. 
"The world is richer for it. He 
rose from -poverty to worldwide 
fame solely on the strength of his 
talent anj ¿determination._He Jwas 
a great human being. Mr. Handy 
was a friend Qf mine. I mourn his 
passing”.

MRS. JEANETTE ARMOUR

The funeral was held from the 
Franklin-Strickland Funeral Home, 
812 Central Ave. April 2 at 1 p. m.

mocrat, of California.
Opposing the amendment,. Re

presentative Robert W. Hetnphill, 
Democrat,. of Soùth. Carolina, said 
he had talked with some of thé 
people whom the Civil Rights Act 
was “supposed” to benefit and 
they ■ told him “they are not -.so 
much interested in political civil 
rights as they are in bread and 
meat because of the economic- sit
uation.

Also supporting the amendment 
were Rep. Barrett-O'Hara of Illin
ois, Charles A. Vanik of Ohio, and 
Clair Engle of California, Demo
crats.

A standing vote on the ' amend
ment was 67 to 44. Andrews de
manded ' a teller vote. The teller 
vote was 105 to 65.

Houe Approves
(Continued from Page One) 

happy” that their former Gover
nor, John S. Battle, was appointed 
to the Commission “but I do not 
believe that anybody in the country 
could . improve the Commission by 
serving on it.”

He added that the Commission 
“has no proper federal function to 
penform” arid called the appropria
tion “a wasteful and improper ex
penditure of taxpayers* funds.”

Representative John Taber, of 
New York, ranking Republican 
mepiber of the full Appropriations 
CQinmittee, supported • the. amend
ment..

He told tlie House ne was satis
fied that tiie six members of the 
Commission will perform their 
duties, in such a way as to "lessen 
tensions” between white and color
ed people and “between the/people 
of this country.”

For that reason, said Mr. Taber. 
“I believe we should supply them 
with the funds they need to oper
ate’with, an^ do it gracefully.” -■.....

He added.that it would.be “a 
mistake if we decide that we arc 
not going to do everything possi
ble to get this situation (civil 
rights) straightened out. Every 
backward move we make is -going 
to make the whole situation more 
disturbed.”

and when the last trumpet shall 
sound. Handy will blow' the last 
blues.” ------ —_____ ,

Handy was a native of Florence, 
Ala., organized a .quartet in Birm
ingham in 1893 and sang his way to 
the Chicago Columbia- Exposition. 
Later he was bandmaster with 
Mahara’s Ministréis- which toured 
the U. ,S. Ao Canada, Mexico and 
Cuba. The two compositions which 
won Handy fame were Memphis 
Blues, written in 1909. and the St 
Louis Blues, written in 1914. How-, 
ever, Handy authored numerous 
compositions, sacred and secular.

The deceased was a music teach.-, 
er'at AJabama. A. and M. College, 
Normal, Ala., 1900-02; founder of 
Pace and Handy Music Co., .191-3-21, 
and president of Handy Bros. Music 
Co.. Inc., 1949, the company which 
has representatives around the 
world.

Publisher Handy was a member 
of the American Society of GOm- 

; poséis Autlioi-s and Publishers and 
Song Writters’ Prdt’eotive Associa
tion, the former from which he re
ceived lucrative returns from his 
“Blues” compositions. Among his 
latter day charities was the W. C 
Handy Foundation for the Blind, 
Inc., which works for the better
ment of conditions affecting the 
blind throughout the nation.

Streets, arid theatres were named 
In honor of the composer and music 
publisher who gave America a new, 
realistic look at itself in more than

Large Crowd Joins
(Continued frbui Page One)

any place I know.” '
‘‘Handy had ' no more . irrations 

or problems on Beale Street,, than 
any other genius would have in 
any other place that men suffer 
who star their , age and time. He 
once said to me “whenever I come 
to Memphis, a freedom comes over 
me that I feel no where' else. The 
past fills, me with a boundless joy 
and the presents prompts me to 
every fond delight, when I am in 
the midst of these coxiforting 
scenes. •

Rev. fl. McEwen

“Handy loved Beale Street. He 
spent a lifetime in full service to 
all its demands and its traditions, 
its weaknesses and its ecstasies.

(Continued from Page One)
educational session.

■Before accepting the pastorate at 
St, John cliurch in 1955, .he serv
ed as minister of the Second Con
gregational church here more than 
two years- Prior he was a dean at 
the now def uncled Roger Williams 
college in Nashville.

■The minister’s- wae, Mrs. Beulah 
! Williams' is a teacher at Booker 
TL Washington high school.- He is 

j the father of three chldren py a 
' previous marriage.

'Columbian Selected 
"Omega Sweetheart" 
At Meharry College

NASHVILLE, Tenn—Miss Carole 
Jenkins, daughter cf Dr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Jenkins of Columbia. S, C„ 
was recently selected “Omega 
Sweetheart” of Meharry Medical 
College at Nashville. She will be 
crowned in April.

I

SS»

AL JACKSON
& SON

163 BEALE STREET

No Time ¡Woman Rohbetl Of
(Continued from Page One) I 

(Continued- from Tage One)
part. .

egg i

51
Un- I 

garnish with- fresh pineapple : 
sprigs of mint. Makes 8 scrv- ,

60. hymns, marches and blues songs. 
Born at Florence, Ala., Nov. 16, 

1873, the soft-spoken, gentle man 
of dignified bearing, Handy became 
famous when he ■ wrote "Memphis 
Blues” as a campaign tune for 
E. H. Crump, who was running for 
Mayor of Memphis.

Handy first went blind in the 
early 1920's. regained his sight and 
then lost it again.

Representative Kenneth Keating, 
Republican, of New York, one of 

■ the leaders in the fight to pass the 
Civil Rights Act of 1957. told the 
House that *‘a vote against this 
amendment is a vote to kill this 
important feature of the Civil 
Rights Act.”

Others who supported the amend
ment were Representatives Ivor D. 
Fenton,. Republican, of.. Penn
sylvania, and John F. Shelley, De

i' 
I

!' BALTIMORE «NNPA>—By a xv- 
j sounding two-thirds majority, the 
i Grace Memorial Baptist Church 
congregation Wednesday night ous
ted their pastor who only a week 
before confessed his iudisr re lions 
with a. woman other than his wife.

Tlie Rev. Eugene T. Grove said .1 
he is not “bittei’ toward them at . 
all, because I do think that they 
thought they were doing the will the objective and never let the1 
of God.”

Some 300 ' members braved . a 
heavy snowstoi-m to decide whether 
to retain the minister as pastor.

I

^ARAs Aim Is Unity Of 
free Asia, Writer Says
£ BAGUIO. Tlie Philippines.—“Un- 
4y in military re-armament is es
sential, but unity in spirit, such 
as MRA proposes, is indispensable," 

< Vicente ViUaniin. noted Filipino 
Sritér and economist, told the 
Ííoral Re-Ai-niament Assembly ol 
isian—Nations here. "Moral Re
armament uims to achieve the 
unity of free Asia, and this unity 
21 Asia is my chief interest in this 
inference.
2 ■
i Villamiii. well known .through • 
out Asia and the United States for 
íjis forthright commentaries on 
#orld affairs, continued: “That 
Jlnlty is based on the common wcl-

—fere and inspired by the common 
Seals of hohesty, purity, unselfish- 
ñcss a.nd love. These ideals arc old- ' 
fashioned virtues which are often i- 

.laken for granted and forgotten.;
Jet if practiced still constitute Ute ; 
.Salvation of .mankind.
§ "The' Far East has 800 million | 
¿people under the banner of free
dom, 600 million under CommuiL-

* asm,” he continued. “If the former 
•¿arc firmly united, there is hope 
Supreme for the free countries. If 
they are not, Communism will be 
Jan extreme danger.” Viliamin, 
¿whose regular news analysis is 
¿featured in 24 newspapers in Asia, 
said he believed in china 98 per 
áwt.M-Uie jrcople are against the .MRA uiuuipii"

i method .used blur our vision as we 
; move toward the goal. And who- 
; ever impedes the .progress -that 
i leads to this goal does a disser- 
• vice to his country, a disservice to 
I dcincx-j’acy and disservice
God.” ■ , .

The .'-peaker ’ ronujiued:
; “Chris’ raniti •>« at stake
; struggle, not Negro
i ” -------- •;

to

: Communist regime'. As shown
■ the preference of three-fourths 
the Communist war prisoners

j Korea for -Taiwan, the loyalty 
the Communist army to t-he Com-

I m unist regime is gravely in ques- 
i tion he said. ■
I . "Japan and Korea should lorget 
, their past differences anti main
tain not only normal relations, but j

! better still, cordial relations,” tlie I 
Filipino writer declared, "and so.; 
too. with' Japan and the Philip- | 
pines. They have a common l'oe to 
face—the. Communists.

by 
01 
in 
oí

I

The blew caused bruises ” to' We 
left side of her nose.

Mrs. Windsor. theorizing said . 
that the man might have noticed 
her getting off thé bus about the 
same time each day and planned !

[ the robbery.
! She came to, Memphis .from : 
‘ Jonesboro, Ark., last November. j

I

i
Ins !

i

Uns
II

Prescriptions Called For IF YOU CANNOT FIND IT AT

And Delivered A. SCHWAB
in 

_ _ rights.
' brotherhood cannot function across [ 
, racial lilies—across color bars—it is . 
I not universal—and we are peddling 
I the w rong gospel. . . If democracy 
| cannot. function fully among all 
¡ groups and cannot, be implement- 
I ct| when it comes .to dark peoples, 
fit- will eventually perish from the 
tare of the earth- It is your job

• and iumi to make this clear in 
Aniero.

“We must be united in the con
viction that it may matter little 
what happens to 17,000,000 Ne
groes. but it matters much what 
happens to democracy in the world 
and what, happens to gospels ol 
Jesus Christ.”
DON’T FALL INTO TRAP

The speaker noted that, conscr- 
; vat-fem. fear and leadership com- 
j petition, lor recognition, 
i and “even favor in l.hp 
' those in power" may tend 
1 fiisr t.hc minoril.v. but he
• out that there should be

mg into the trap of using the 
¡ same arguments of those ‘’Pposinp 
' Supreme. Court rulings and those

cn

j "Moral Re-Ar in ament.” he con-
• eluded, “is changing men, many 
leaders among thein, and it 'ts

; bound to change the policy of ba
stions as well as their mutual rela- 
i lions for the better/’
! Professor Hoang Trong Ba of Hue 
j in central Viet Nam. wliose dele- 
‘ galion here is led. by Dinh Van 
i Huan, personal representative of
President Ngo Dinh Diem, said, . ... w. w
“Our cquntry needs, to develop eco- i attempting to maintaih The status 
nomically,’ but the decisive factor i quo. ■ ■
in-restoring the value of |he indi-i The Hungry Club session was 
vidual is tlie moral factor. MRA ! sponsored " by Omega Chapter oi 
is tiie .unbreakable barrier against j the Y’s Men s Club, Thomas L. 
the infiltration - of communism and Collier,' president. Second vice 
can contribute to the unification I president Ray J. Wolfe presented 
of my country, i will give all my’¡Dr. Mays, w-hile the Rev. L. 
strength to make the ideology ol [ Upton moderated the question- 
mpa >• • • I ruus-wej- jKTioq Hi«l Drt Samui-LP.

prestige 
eyes of 
to cctn- 
poihted 

no lall-

Money Orders YOU ARE BETTER OFF WITHOUT IT.

f
I

Last Rites
.(Continued'from Page One)

■ for the Advancement of Colored 
f.PeopU: TV Master ol Ceremonies 
! Ed Sullivan; and Mayor Robert F-
, Wagner of New. York.

MARIAN ANDERSON
j Tri Um» «Wen were Conti allo I 
| Marian Anderson; Manhattan Bo- | 
.rough President Hulan Jack; -Ilan? ; 
1 dv's grieving, widow. Irma Louise; [ 
kind many songwriters, musician.':.
' and o t h e r s long associated with 
•him.

Trumpitccr “Cootie” William.*, 
played .‘‘Holy City” beside the cas
ket. Tlv? hynui was one of the 
music-man’s favorites,,

There were telegrams ironi the 
mayor of Florence, Ala., where 
Handy was born, and from the 
ni-iyor of Memphis. TVnn.f, where 
he wrote the "St. Louis" Blues .

Any Negro Who <xui Inyo Ala- 
vanvx arid Tennessee praise him 
nnisti be a man of good will,” said 
pjwf'JL adding;

"Gabriel’ now has an uniferstudy.

Cook moderated the program. Cook 
was presented a loving cup for his 
leadership in Empty Stocking Fund 
solicitation last December.

Quests included- students of the 
Methodist Student movement ol 
DePauw Univexsity, Greencastle

281 Mitchell Rd.-WH. 8-9114

3137 Horn Lake Road

WH. 8-9355

314 Ingle WH. 2-9141

PAY ALL UTILITY.

BILLS HERE

752 E. McLemore

at

WH

Miss.

8-4576

POPULAR TUNES
lé SHOP
For The Entire Family 

'306 Poplar at Lauderdale 
JA. 5-6340

Phillips Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION - SUNDRIES

BABY SUPPLIES 
f COSMETICS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

793 NORTH CLAYBROOK STREET

Phone BR. 6-7183

PAUL’S 
TAILORING CO.
---..2184 Beale at Third

Ph. JAckson 5-0926

would.be


BY SAM BROWN
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GI Policyholders 
Advised Noi ïo

We have been talkins to several 
high school boys in the past tew 
weeks in regards to their abilities 
to play baseball. We might add, 
we served as one of a group of con
sultants on athletics and sports at 
two of the high schools recently 
in connection with their vocational 
Guidance Program. ; ,
In the course of thé discussions, 

the- Question was. asked, "How 
many, of you fellows, have hopes 
and ideas of playing professional 
baseball?" We were delighted and 
impressed when we saw more than 
half a hundred hands raised in 
reply to the question. They were 
warned that in addition to other 
things, a deal of hard work was ne
cessary, as in the case of any en
deavor for success.

Wc found from the question ask
ed, and the statements made that 
the boys overwhelmingly are for 
baseball in the high schools. They 
asked why baseball is not stressed 
in the. Prep League as the other 
sports, such as football, basketball,- 
and track. They are anxious for 
the athletic directors to urge the 
Board of Education or the powers 
that be to do something about base
ball. ' : '

Although, wb have followed most 
of the sports played in and around 
Memphis, we admit, that baseball 
was out first love, and we have la- 
ways had a feeling -that it is the 
one game that youngsters take to 
naturally, without any special -in
troduction or fanfare. Of course, 
there are many other sports that 
claim' the . attention <if many 
youngsters nowadays, we still .feel 
more of them turn to baseball soon
er than they turn to any other.

Perhaps, the question should be 
asked, why isn’t baseball given the 
same prominence in the athletic 
program of the schools that, the 
other mentioned sports, are. given? 
Why. can’t tlie Prep League engage 
in baseball the same as it- does in 
football or basketball? One might 
ask, to whom are we directing our 
question? So, we answer, to all 
concerned with the athletic and re
creational program of the schools.

including the coaches, league effi- 
cials, princl-paLs. and Board" of Edu- 
tion.

Maybe, the program is so com
plex and involved, that there is 
something the public and the par
ents can do to help those directly 
responsible get the Prep League 
functioring with baseball. As we 
see it, there can be just as much 
rivialry and at the same time 
sportsmanship in baseball between 
Booker T. Washington and Manas
sas, as one will find it football be
tween Hamilton and Melrose, or 
in basketball between Douglas and 
Ft. Bertrand between Douglas and

Wc recall a few years agcr^cme 
of the coaches stated that there 
were no places for the school teams 
to practice, the reason they didn’t 
go in for baseball. But in recent 
years, the City Park Commission 
has placed a park with a baseball 
diamond in the vicinity''of practi
cally all the schools. We haven’t 
forgot those trying days, as efforts 

• were made for the teams to work
out at Martin Stadimn.

It is different now and it seems 
that everything. is jn rea.Mnas? for- 
baseball, including playing fields, 
the boys at the various schools, the 
loyal, 
warm 
turns 
with tlie exception of those who can 

; ¡give tlie word go. We would like to 
see all the teams in action. before 
the close of school, with the Prep 

. League behind baseball as it is1 
with other sports.

There are hundreds of boys who 
i would benefit by. a baseball, pro

gram in the high, schools, and 
manj’ of them with natural ability 

? would get a chance to develop their 
> .full potential, and maybe go on in

to .professional baseball, and be
come another Jackie Robinson. 
Willie Mays. Don Newcombe, Roy 
Campanella, Larry- Doby, Ernie 
Banks, Sam Jones, Hank Aaron, or 
any of the other outstanding play
ers in the big time.

PUT BASEBALL IN THE' HIGH 
SCHOOLS’

partisan rooters, and. the 
spring-like weather which 
a boys mind .to baseball.

LAUDERDALE HIGH SCHOOL'S business deport- | 
menf recently held a grand opening for its 
newly established bank where deposits are 
made by students and faculty members. Stu
dents are eligible to make loans for short pe
riods. The purpose of jhe bank is to give prac-. 
tical training to students studying business 
transactions..

Left to right are: Mrs. Magnolia Johnson, 
luella Morgan, teller, student; Annie’ Conner, 
teacher-supervisor; Gladys Griffin, student; 
teller, student; Fred Montgomery, a student 
making a deposit, while Principal j. C. Brent, 
and Mrs. Bertha Pierce, teacher-supervisor, ob
serve.

Life Insurance -
Payments Climb

NEW YORK — Payments to 
American families from their life 
insurance companies reached a 
record $652.500,000 in January, up 
$56 600.000 from the corresponding 
month a year ago, according to the 
Institute of Life Insurance.

Death benefits made up S258.100,- 
00 Oor 40 percent, of the total and 
-’iiving" benclits r.o policyholders 
were $394,400,00 or 60 percent of the 
total.

Hie death benefit, payments were 
up about 9 percent from similar 
payments a year ago this largely 
reflecting the greater owners)lip of 
life Insurance.

"Living" benefits Increased about 
10 percent from a year ago. every 
type of payment showing a rise. 
Included in this category were 
matured endowments, disability 
payments, annuntv payments, policy 
cash surrender values paid out and 
dividends paid to policyholders.

Recipe of the Week
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST

Golden-brown pancakes, hot off 
I the griddle, are always a welcome 
treat at breakfast-tune—nt least, 

I that’s true at. our house! But we 
j like our special •■pancake treats" at 
'other times, too. and I believe your •' 
family will enjoy them as much 
as mine does. You see. I start with 
those rich, tender, extra-delicious 
pancakes made with my Pet Eva- . 
porated Milk gecipe . . . then add 
an extra touch or two that makes , 
pancukes a main dish or a dessert.'

Dinner Pancakes, made 
are a hearty, satisfying

CHICAGO. —(ANP)— The lead- 
. ing home run hitter of the spring 
training season for major league 

. teams is slander Ernie Banks • of 
the Chicago Cubs.

In fact, Banks has been pacing 
the slugging Cubs in the Cactus 
competition in Arizona and seems 
headed for a big year when the 
regular campaign gets underway.

The veteran shortstop, who belt
ed 43 home runs last season, had j 
smacked nine in pre-season com- ; 
petition. He was batting around 
390 and had driven in 23 runs. In - 
one afternoon with a home run 
and a double Banks collected 5 
RBI’s in the-first inning as Chi
cago scored 12 runs and eventually 
defeated the Cleveland Indians, 13 
to 8.

“In Puerto Rico I bat cleanup 
before I was signed. In every other

Spring Meeting
before I was signea. in every «me» ■ 1
league but this I bat third, fourth . Of bCnOOl 
or fifth. I. think I hit better In I , g
cleanup spot. I lay off first plteK ^{{^inis^ratorS Set 
With men on base I make them | 
put ball where I want it and I hit i 
better. When I bat leadoff I swing 
at everything since my only thought 
is to get on base.” > j

I

Another hot hand at the plate 
is being wielded by Vic Powers of 
the Kansas pity Athletics. Install
ed in the cleanup slot, Power had 
a .499 average last week.

He. had garnered 22 hits in 49 
trips to the plate and had driven 
in12 runs axid had five extra base 
blows.

iFor the last three seasons, Power 
had batted mostly, in the -leadoff 
of the Athletics. His average was 
319 in 1955 and .309 the following 
season. Last year, his mark dipped 
t OJ259. .. . t

“I neyer really wanted to bat 
leadoff,” said Power recently. 
“(Manager Lou) Boudreau wanted 
me to bat leadoff so I did the . best 
job I could, but I never bat lead
off before.

DENMARK. S. C. — The an
nual spring mee.ing. of the Associa
tion of College and Secondary 
School Adminis’rators in South 
Carolina will be held at New Deal 

Power, in first position, was ' Hlgh school stair. S. C Wednes- 
never regarded as essentially a long day Aprtl 2, 1958 at 11:00 a. m. ac- 
......................... cording to announcement released 

by Secretary T. H. Moore.
"The Role of Guidance Among 

Our Juveniles” is theme for panel 
discussion.

Dr. T. B. Jones, President of tlic 
conference and president of Harbi
son. Jr. College, Irmo will preside 
at tlie session.

' Tonics to be discussed by the 
panel include "Some Goals oi 
Guidance". Dr. H. C. Carlton, Allen 
University. Columbia. "The Im
portance of Guidance in Teaching 
Sense oi Values', B. J. Sanders, 
Principal. Brewer High School, and 
"The Work of the Teacher in the 
School and Community". W. E.

i Solomon. Executive Secretory 
! metto' Education Asociatlon.
I Officers of the Association 
; President. T. B. Jones; First 
| President, J. H. Kilgo; Second

Président, John F. Potts; Secretary-

ball hitter, although in 1955 he hit 1 
19 home runs and drove in 76 runs, i 
‘ Another excellent hitter this 
spring has been Harry Simpson, 
who was a flop for' the New York 
Yankees in the World Series last 
fall. During the off season, the I 
Yankees asked waivers on Simp- ; 
soil, but found no takers. Harry | 
was acquired in a trade lajft year-j 
with the Athletics^ __J

Simpson last week w**s batting 
.364, and it appears that his per
formance forced Manager Casey 
Stengel to consider dispensing with 
the service of Enos Slaughter, a 
42-year-old veteran.

Simpson batted no better than 
.250 last year in 75 games with 
the Yankees after hitting .296 be
fore he was acquired from Kansas 
City. He got only one hit in the 
World Series.

Many ’clubs were trimming their . 
rosters last week, and orte of the ■ n/roore
surprises was the lopping off of Treasure:, T. H. Mooie.__^_____
Larry Raines by the Cleveland In
dians. Larry had been impressive I on that team by Dave Mann, an , 
both in the field and at bat and outfielder who batted .320 and 
was sent to San Diego of the Paei- | stole 50 bases last year for Read-
fie Coast League. He was joined
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Drop Insurance
GI insurance policyholders who 

plan fo re-enter ’military service 
should not drop their policies in he 
belief they will be covered by the 
so-called “free $10,000 insurance" 
or indemnity.

Veterans Administration said he 
indemnity coverage ended more 
than a year ago. on January 1. 
1957. —

An jncreffsffig number of veterans, 
who are returning to serivcc are 
making this mistake, VA said. They 
apparently do not know that 
indemnity or so-called "free 
surance” no longer is availabh

VA said most of. these veterans 
were discharged while the indemnity 
still was in effect. It was abolish
ed January 1. 1957. by the Sur
vivors’ Benefits Act, which .sub
stituted increased compensation 
rates for service-connected deaths

VA’s advice to these veterans: 
“If you go back into service don’t 
drop your GI insurance in the be- 

| lief you’ll ge free coverage. Yoi. 
I won’t, gnd you may lose your in
surance in the bargin if it. is near 
the end of its five year, term period.

- •
♦

meat.with ____
main dish 

Jelly Dessert Stacks are unusual, 
but a delicious, way to serve pan
cakes as dessert. Of course, 
pancakes you make with Pet 
pointed Alilk are especially 
themselves, whether you serve 
plain or as a start for tlie.se 
cake specials, Next time vou 
to have pancakes, try theni one of. 
these wavs--1 gumafrtfe they’ll get 
a. royal welcome!

. the
Eva- 
good 
them 
pan
plan

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., INS—A | 
Workhorse righthander who . has ; 
progressed steadily up the profes-. i 
•signal baseball ladder since he i 
starated out on the Albany (Ga.) ! 
club in 1951 is making a spirited 
bid for a St. Louis- cardinal varsity 
job. . '

tile is tobacco-chewing Phil Clark., 
a G-3.185-pounder who was a sen
sation on the Rciibirds’ Houston 
farm club last season.

Phil, born in Albany on Oct. 3, 
1932, was virtually a one-man bull- 
pin as relief pitcher in 1957.

The drawling Georgian appeared 
in 63 regular-season games for 
Houston last, year; then .he hurled 
In 14 more games during the. dixie 
playoff series, won by the Buffs.

Clark, a sinker-ball specialist 
who boasts good control' and a 
world of mound poise and nerve 
posted, a 16-6 won-lost mark ano 
an outstanding earned-run-aver
age of 1.83.

His pitching in the playoff was 
Instrumental in bringing the dixie 
series title to Houston for the se
cond straight time. It marked the 
first time a Texas League team had 
won the Dbde classic twice in a 
row in 32 years.

After an 18-7 showing in his-first 
season in. Pro ball, Phil served a 

. two-year •‘hitch’’ in the Army. Re
turning to the baseball "wars,” he 
moved right on up the ladder, cli
maxing his performances with the 
fine showing as a buff in ‘57.

The cards are in need of bullpen 
help, and general manager 
Devine has been -impressed 
his work in spring training. 
Redbirds’ yearling front-office 
said in commenting on Clark:

“You know how I felt about 
befor? he got here. He’s a

I

MISS CATHERINE GERALDS;-was.crowned "Miss Geeten-af 1958" 
al Geefer High -School in- Whilehoven recently.: "An-allractiw* 
junior, she is a member of TFTe "Modern Miss Club" as well as 
being popular and active in both school and social affairs at 
the high school. ’

She is always attractively attired, which is only dampened 
by her charming personality. . ...

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B, M. Morgan, Principal 
of ihe school is Dr. Joseph W. Falls.

Nigeria's Kid Bassey KOs 
Ricardo Moreno Of Mexico

i

Pal-

PANCAKES
plain Pancake Mix 
Pec Evaporated Milk 
water

Ing in the Class A Eastern League
The Milwaukee Braves sent, bee 

Maye, a young outfielder, to Wic
hita, of the American Association 
Technically. Maye, who batted .264 
last year for Jacksonville in the 
South Atlantic Leasue, was being 
jiven a trial without beinfr on the 
National Leasue club roster.

The Braves' Manager. Fred Han
ey, is toying with the idea of send
ing Juan Pizzaro. the Puerto Rican 
lefthander, to Wibhita. pizzaro has 
been unimpressive after a brilliant 
season of winter ball. In spring 
competition, he had an 8-10 earned 
run mark in Ï0 innings of pitching. 
Perhaps only the lack of lefthand
ed mound strength has kept the 
young southpaw on the Braves' 
roster.

Frank Herrera, the young Cuban 
who ts bidding for the first base 
Job with tSe Philadelphia Phillies, 
Is trying to disprove the notion 
that he can’t hit major league 
pitching. Herrera, who batted ,3M 
for Miami in the' International 
League'last .season, has rapped out 
a, couple of big home runs in 
Grapefruit League games.
’ Another'/.- rookie who .Jias been 
banging ^out home runs in Orlando 
Gepeda of th^ New ..York . Giaiits. 
He’hit-a pair in a 7 to 5 victory 
oyer Baltimore to bring his spring

2 cups
I cup
1 cup

Put pancake mix into a 2-quart.; 
mixing bowl. Add, all at once, a !
mixture of milk and water. Stir I 
well, but do not overmix. as over-| 
mixing toughens pancakes. Small: 
lumps in batter disappear during 
baking. Using 1-4 cup batter for, 
each pancake, pour onto a hot, 1 
lightly greaseq griddle. Bake until i 
bubbles appear and edges are cook- 1 
ed. then turn and bro-.vn on other I 
side. If desired, serve' with syrup I 
and crisp bacon or browned saus-1 

'age. Makes 3 1-2 to 4 cups batter, | 
of enough for 14 to 16 four-inch | 
pancakes.

0ŒSKHE
MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDERTHANYÜUARE

Getri
SLICK BLACK

AT YOUR DRUGGIST
1 ?u

BY JOE ST. AMANT
LOS A NGELES - (INS)—Hogan (Kid) Bassey successfully 

defended his World's Featherweight Championship by knock
ing out Richardo (Pajarito) Moreno of Mexico City in the third 
round of a scheduled 15-round bout before some 17,500xfans 
at Wrigley Field.

The end came. at 2:58 of the j- Moreno's suporters groaned as 
i>und when Bassey had bombared i the Mexican slugger who started 
,‘Ioreno with a series oi left and • the bout with vicious attack in the 
.gilt smashes. first round scarcely moved a mus-
The end came from a right smash I de.

n the jaw. Moreno toppled flat I The fight began calmly with both 
n his back .and was counted out- I battlers keeping their gloves up'as 

7“ “ r‘" ’ ' though wary of the other, •
Then Moreno.let go with’a vio

lent two-fisted attack that con- 
■ used ‘ the little champion from Ni
geria..

Bn.sey. 124. came back'with, a 
couple of good right and left hands 
to ,tli'.? head of his challenger.

But Moreno, 124 3-4, spun him 
n»n the ropes with a two-fisted 

assunit. .. ..
in the second round, Bassey 

swung a good left to the chops and 
later left into the Jaw. Moreno 
countered with .a-.left to the body 
and a. right to the head. Bassey be
gan getting to the pride of Mexico 
and Moreno's, mouthpiece bounced 
into the ring when Bassey jarred 

back with a hard right

off as managers have no reason 
being in the business. Since . they 
themselves could hardly tell a right 

. cross from a left hook, they can’t 
I teach a young fighter anything.
| “You can see them crowding my 
| Office every day, mingling with the 
j
i

Bing 
with 
The 
boss

old-time managers.-"many of whom i 
were fighters. These Johnnys-come 
Lately are always crying because 
they can t get a tight.”

him 
------- .... ................... cold
customer who deosn’t get excited - 
the type of confident guj' you want 
er. and ’ slider.

Buckwheat Pancakes — Use • phil- like-s lo ^ve a chew in 
buckwheat pancake mix instead of,Jelt •'aw' 1‘1? throws a little
plain. — . j of everything -- A curve,, fast ball,

-r. _. _ , _ ,, , , „ palm ball for a change-up, knuckl-For Dinner Pancakex-Fold 1 1-3 4 an(1 knuckler and ^¡aJ,
eVPS finely cut, rooked meat iham, I -The batter," he observed, "can’t 
wieners, lunch meai.’ etc., into | wait- for any particular pitch from 
Plain Pancake battei just before' me, because I don’t have a certain 
baking. Use 1-3' cup batter for each 
pancake. Makes about 12 five-inch 
pancakes, or 4 servings of 3 each. 
Especially gooq served with mush
room or raisin sauce.

way of pitching to any batter.”
The way he has been going this 

spring, it appears national league 
hitters will get a good chance to 
find that out for themselves this 
year.

For Jelly Dessert Stacks—Make 
5 Large Plain Pancakes, using about 
3-4 cup batter for each, 
spreading jelly between 
Sprinkle top with powdered sugar. 
Cut into four pie^shaped wedges 
for serving.

Stack, 
each. SPORTS

TV

into the 
hi£ head 
Uppercut.

Jack admits that even an ex
perienced manager has plenty 
of headaches these days. Many 
of them have a big beef be
cause certain fighters seem to 
get more than their share of 

shots, which are worth $4,-
000 in Madison Square Garden.

.‘‘Some fighters put up—rous
ing battles even when they lose/’ 
Jack explains. ‘‘The TV specta
tors like them and gel to know 
them and expect to see a good 
fight when they are in the 
ring. -----

-On the other hand there are 
.some fighters who are boring to 
watch even when they’re winning. 
So you can imagine Jiow the mana
ger of such it fighter, howls when 
we pass up his man lor one of 
TV crowd pleasers.”

* e « * «
winged ja series of ' good

output to six. In the same game,' 
Willie Mays hit a couple. Previous
ly. he had hit only one since spring 
training began.

A surprise package for the Chi
cago Cubs has been Lou Jackson, 
who batted .310 for Twin Falls in 
the Class c Pioneer League 
season. He is being tried .in 
center fiel^ slot.

last-
the

Former Georgian
Dies At 86 Years
At Tuskegee, Ala.

Injuries .make Al Smith of the 
Chicago White Sox and George 
Crowe of the Cincinnati Redlegs 
doubtful starters for season open-1 
ers.

Smith has been suffering'several 
weeks with an inflamed ankle the : 
outfielder anti has been able to do I 
little more than take halting prac- 
lice.

Crowe has been hobbléd • by a 
twisted knee incurred in a game 
last September. The knee has fail
ed to respond to treatment. The 
first baseman, who hit 31 home 
runs last year, is «apprehensive 
about his future.

René Valdes, a spring time sen
sation with the Brooklyn Dodger? 
last year, has been returned to

TUSKEGEE. Ala. — (ANP) Mrs. 
M. Armand Jones. 86. former Au
gusta. Ga., teacher and for 17 years 
dormitory mother at Florida A. and 
M’. College, died here recently at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Hermync Saunders. .

In recent years, Mrs. Jones had 
made her home with a daughter in 
Toledo. Ohio, Mrs. ~ Armand G. 
Bush. She was on a visit, to Tus
kegee at the time of her death.

Services anu burial were in Tus
kegee. ’ •

GRILL
By PAT ROBINSON

NEW YQRK, — You could make 
a list as long as your anfi of the 
fighters who made fortunes in the 
ring and died broke.

Somehow the fighters’ managers 
generally seem able to hang on to 
what they make.

» « * * 7 ■
There have been exceptions, of 

course, like the still active 
Jack Kearns, Jack Dempsey’s 
old pilot, who cheerfully admits 
he went through the $3,000,000 
he made while managing 
champion.

But the 
reckless-spending 

i Kearns is such an 
I ample, is napldly 
I thought struck us 

manager who was

free-spending,
tribe, of ...r—. 
outstanding ex- 
dying out. This 
forcibly when a 
alyaws pleading

I Angeles Dodgers. Valdes, who’ won 
i 11 and lost 12 last season in the 
: International League, has been a 
’ disappointment—-ub^tvpn^-training 
t'th'is^year;.. ............

-poverty—div±—leaving—-a sizeable- -

JOINER, ARKANSAS

Sales-Service Parts-Repairs
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCKS

Allis-Chambers Tractors and Farm Machinery 
Complete Shop Service—Welding—Steam Cleaning 

PHONE 2721

estate for his widow. In all the 
years lie. was in the fight racket, 
this particular manager was never 
known to pick up the tab, even lor 
a cup of coffee.

There is some excuse for the 
penuriousness of most of the 
current crop of managers. Jack 
BarretL assistant matchmaker 
of the International Boxing 
Club, gives you a slant on how 
things work today and explains, 
too, why you see some of the 
same fighters appearing so 
often on TV 'fi^ht programs.

.
“Things are tough these days,’’ j 

says Jack, “because there aren’t' 
enough light clubs to k,eep the j 
fighters busy. Some of these pints i 
pressers -now passing themselves ,

•f

fcassc-y
rights and 3cfis to- Moreno’s 'head 
ai:d then cut him with a left to 
the el;in.

Moreno almost wrestled Bassey 
to the floor near the ropes and 
Lhe ch a moi on . looking macL-kepL- 
swininT after the bell.

Basse y. who opened the third 
round With a straight left .toShe’’ 
?hin and covered beautifully while 
Moreno trit d' to nail him.

swung a good ueft to the 
face tin n a right- and left and Mor- 

Icst Ins mouthpiece again, 
iscy began rockirg Moreno 
another two-fisted attack to 

head and had .the challeiigs 
taggering.
Bassey swung a series of lefts and 

rights and then smashed- Moreno 
down and out with ka' thunderingAlabama Stale 

Morehouse

Wllicll

SIAC BASEBALL SC ORES 
Alabama State 
Morehouse . .
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In New Orleans

Holy Week

TIIADDEUS T. STOKES - : 
SMITH FLEMING

the United States is punctuated with 
Bible quotes; the Ten Commandments 

from the Magna Charter to the rituals

determination to brave the widerness 
found a new colony in which they 
chose,—"under their own vine and fig

Entered in the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail 
under the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870

significance of the American principle, is 
religious. The early Plymouth settlers had 
their
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WITH A CHECKUP

• AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

COULD 
BE SAVED

The important 
that it is intensely 
this in mind upon 
and the Indian peril to 
could serve God as they 
free."

The Constitution of 
essense—sprinklings from 
are the basis of all law 
of the humblest organization within our confines. Without the 
Bible we would have no Gettysburg address, and certainly no 
ethical guide by which our institutions are. governed.

-This week, the Holy: Week coming up to the Crucifixion, is 
being heralded all over the land.

This country under God has set aside certain periods of 
prayer and thanksgiving; Almighty God has vouchsafed the 
harvest blessings that the seasons bring to man, and on every 
hand there is an abundance of things for which the land . is 
eternally grateful.

It is well, therefore, and in keeping with the American 
principle, that the various churches sef aside this as a week 
of Holy observance; the passion and suffering of our Lord and 
our own sins which also make Him suffer in these days of dis
crimination and cold war rigors. We make Him suffer in our 
dealings with our feltowmen and our open denial of privileges 
to those of our fellows who do not come up to our own hand
made standards of society eligibles. Our Lord is suffering now 
on the cross of a Little Rock, where the unruly youngsters, 
through their prejudices are boasting of "one down and eight 
to go." (Having reference to the one pupil they have run out 
of school and the eight left, which they are bending every ef
fort to dislodge.)

The ministers of our city of both races have an enviable 
opportunity which.it is hoped that they are seizing. Holy Week 
;s a fine reflector of man's inhumanity-to man and wherever 
Jhe sermon on the mount is lifted there should be a powerful 
aggregation harkening unto that voice of 'soothing caressing 
comfort, which enjoins: "Come unto me all ye that labour and 
are heavy ladened and I will give you rest."

Thusly we hail Holy Week and happily may the populace 
remember well the passion; the suffering and the anxiety of 
the season.

THE RISEN SAVIOUR: Jesús sai th unto her. Touch Me 
not;, for I am not yet ascended -to My Father: but' go to . .

’ My brethren, 'and say unto them, I ascend únto My 
Father, and your Father; and to My God, and your 
God. — John 20:17.

Dr. Clifford Addresses
Deans, Reg ¡stars Meist

South Carolina Recollects The Spirit Of 
Nat Turner

South Carolina following true to her ancient Reconstruction 
pattern, comes forward with two prospective candidates for 
Hie House of Representatives'. A. P. Williams, a funeral director 
of Columbia and Wilson Miles, a member of the American Fed
eration of Labor and a printer by profession, 
make their bids for stale house offices.,

Williams has announced already and- Miles 
announcement will soon be made.

South Carolina was the last stronghold of

will probably

the Negro in 
state government. At one time Negroes had charge of the legis
lature, the University and sent members to Congress.

It is well that as South Carolina led off in another era, and 
went down only when her struggles were against odds, tha^ 
sf-iei1 is early in the face of this Civil Rights legislation, beginning 
Io be the votex in this new political renaissance.

South Carolina does not hove as heavy a Negro popula
tion as Georgia and North Carolina. The latter two are the 
only states in the nation having over a million Negroes in popu
lation.

It is well that states so heavily populated are beginning 
to alert themselves on representation for their people.

So, South Carolina again is pointing the way at least. 
Whether her candidates will get any place in their initial try 
or not, the gesture has been made and it does bespeak that 
somebody is trying another remedy on a General Assembly, 
Which obviously spells out its attitudes of intolerance, than weep
ing around what it says and does.

South Carolina remembers Nat Turner. ; "

AN ANGEL TOOK HIM BY THE HAND
(Tribute To W. C. Handy by Andy Razaf for ANP)

"An angel came and took him by the hand
Leading him up to The Promised Land,
Saying: "Come with me, thy work was nobly done, 
The sweetest life for you hos just begun.

"You blessed the world with music and good deeds, 
Without a thought of color, class or creeds, 
To be thy brother's keeper was your aim, '
Thus, earth and heaven glorify thy name.

"We should rejoice for Handy not mourn; 
Today, he is not dead but is reborn, 
Living where all sorrow is unknown;
With life eternal, near the Master's throne."

WISHING WELL^
Registered U. S. Pttent Office.
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r O A M -Y D D Y L A s' T Y E

ft- TJERE is a pleasanUittle game that will give.^ou a message every 
riA j*—May? It is a numcrica} puzzle designed to. spell oui your fortune.

Count the letters :n your first n«hc. If the number of ieirers is 6 of 
more, subtract 4. L ihe number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at. the upper* left-hand corner of the rec- 

—tangle and rheifk every one cf y.aiir key Tjmbers, left to right Then

NEW ORLEANS. — (ANP) 
Many here are pondering the dif
ference between segregation and 
separation. This is due to an act 
of a committee of four from, the 
legislature of Louisiana which de
signed five new schools in New 
Orleans for use by white pupils
and "eight-new oners’ for Negro use. 

j ---Emile^A.-^,W£grfef,e’'‘7rrJ school 
’ - djoard president,'1- says this is not 

segregation. He did not admit that 
it was separation and that the 
separation was decided by race.

In New Orleans a court order 
has ruled against segregation .in 
public schools and this decision 
is now being fought by school of- | 
ficin Is by request, for a- rehearing ' 
of the case.

The committee’s designation must 
be ratified by the state legislature 
In May. Wagner is admittedly op
posed to integration in schools.

message climaxing 
_ _______ ... z annual conference

of the National Assoication of Collegiate Deans and Registrars 
held at South Carolina State College March 18-21, Dr. Paul I. 
Clifford, Registrar, Atlanta University urged re-thinking and 
re-evaluation of personal and academic values.

his address on the sub-i-lies submerged in the culturally 
Improvement of the disadvantaged groups in our nation . 
Collegiate Education” i He suggested rigorous selection and1 

‘ retention policies coupled with 
; superior instruction on the part 
'cf the teacher and correct motiva-' 
i tion on the part of the student as 
, means of improving the recipients 
of our college degrees. He emphasiz-.

' eC| instruction in the sciences, math
ematics and English.

Dr. Parler discussed the . 
' ing of students-tn meet require-

• ment of standardized tests 
. field of communications, 
j discussion Dr. Parler indicated that
• the Communications Center of’ 
■ South Carolina State College held

Nashville, | during the. two years of its ex- 
‘ estence, contributed to improved’ 
competencies in communications' as 
these’ .are measured by standariz- 
cd tests.

Registrar Ralph H. Lee, spoke at 
the public session. Wednesday 
night.* He said among the most 
pressing .of needs vital in today’s 
education, especially that of the 
Negro youth, is the necessity of in
creasing awareness of problems 

__a de- 
andother

ORANGEBURG, S. C. — In a challenging 
the foUr-day sessions of the thirty-second

Closing 
ject ’’The 
.Quality in 
he said. ’’I sincerely liope that some 
of the things which I have said this 
afternoon have disturbed your' 
equilibrium to the degree, that all 
of us, students, faculty,- anq ad
ministrators will re-think and re
evaluate our personal and .academic 
values to the end that each ot us 
will discharge with vigor, our re
sponsibilities in improving the 
quality of our college education.
- New officers of the' association 
elected after the report' on nomin
ation Friday morning are Presi
dent Jomes' r. Smothers, Jr, Reg
istrar, Fisk University, 
Tenn.; First-Vice President. C. W. 
Norris. Dean-Registrar. St. Phil- 

' lips College. San Antonio, Te&is; 
i Second Vice President. Foster T.
Payne. Dean. Shaw University. Tal
lahassee, Asst. Secretary. Mrs. 
Frances E. Clalk. Registrar. Knox
ville, Tenn.: Treasurer. J. J. Hetiite- 
mon, Registrar. Southern Univer
sity, Baton Rouge. La.

For the 1958 - 1959 Exécutive 
Committee Dean T. E. McKinney, 
Johnson c. Smith university. Char
lotte. N. C.; Dean-Registrar David 

| H. Bradford. Kentucky State Col
lege. Frankfort, Ky.; Registrar 
Julia B. Dunean, Livingstone Col- 

i lege, Salisbury, N. C-i Z. B. Ed
wards. Oakwood College. Huntsville 

! Ala.; Registrar Ralph Lee; Ala- 
I bama A. & M College. Normal, 
; Ala.

I
I

■ Dean 
•tucky 
opened

I

quality

in the 
In her

and colleges as the two levels 
education attempt to achieve their 
individual and collective objectives.

Mr. Rutherford spoke on "A High 
School .Look Ils. self”. In an effort 
to improve the instruction in the 
Booker T. Washington High .school 
of Columbia, S. C-. a study was 
made to. determine what revisions 
should be made in the in-service 
program and the goals to be ac
complished in the course. offered 
at the various grade íeveIf¿_As a 
part of this study, the graduates 
of the high school were contacted 
for the purpose of finding out what 
needs were not. met by' the high 
school. .

The responses received from the 
graduates indicated that the courses 
were not complete, and they were 
not able to read rapidly enough to : 
satisfactory complete their as
signment. As a result of this 6tudy, 
the faculty an^ staff attempted to 
st-e what * could be done to meet 
these needs. Tests, were given to 
students the year prior to their 
entrance into the high school.

Intelligence test were administer
ed upon entrance into high .school. 
Efforts were centered around those 
students with IQ above 100. These 
students were divided into two 
groups based on results of their 
Basis Skills Test-. Class schedules 
were’ arranged wherefiy tJie stud
ents could move from one group 
to the other going into the group 
into which he fell according to his 
test scores. Since the initiation of 
this program, it has ■ been observ
ed that the children working in that 
set-up are doing a good job. The I various members of the association, 
six teachers selected for this pro- | (Delegates adopted report of the 

*........  • ■ ■ * • • Time and Place Committee which
was as follows: (1) That the 1959 

1 meeting of the NACDR. be held 
| at Southern University, Baton 
< La. (2) That the 1960 meeting oi 
¡ the NACDR be held at N. C. Col- 
1 lege at Durham.

J. D. McGhee, reporter.

Eastland Delay
The referral by Senator James D. Eastland, Dixiecrat, of 

Mississippi, of the nomination of Gordon MacLean Tiffany of 
Concord, N. H., to be staff director of the bipartisan Civil Rights 
Commission, to the Constitution Rights Subcommittee is only to 
delay the Commission in getting on with its work.

After consultation with the mem
bers of the Commission, three of

■be rewarded ’ by being accorded, 
higher community regards as well 
as more adequate financial reward. 
He noted however, that tile greatest 
reward that good instruction brings 
to the educator is the realization 
that he is'making a significant, 
contribution to an improved social 
order.

■The seventh session was devoted 
to committee reports, the instal
lation of the officers of the As
sociation and an interesting and 

t profitable question and answer 
I period which focused upon certain 
significant problems of deans and 

I registrar which were identified by

thegram are very interested in 
program.

The Banquet speaker was Dr. 
Benner c. Turner, President 
South Carolina State College. 
President Turner stressed The im
portance of quality cpllege instruc
tion as the single most important 
factor “in improving college educat
ion. He noted, however that good 
teaching hits an elusive intangible 
factor that differentiates it from 
run-of-the-mill instruction. This 
is probably a personality factor 

"which educators call “dedication”.

awareness of i_._ 
I and changes, attendant upon 
! segrégation in education 
! community functions. 
I The. fifth session was 
! discussion which involved 
j Armstrong ' president of 
; Dr. .William Brown of N. C. College 
! Dr. John F. Potts, of Voorhees 
i Junior College and Principal Harry 
i B. Rutherford of Booker T.. Wash
ington, High . School of Columbia, 
S. C. These discussants considered 

David H-„ Bradford, Ken-_ithe selection of students for post 
high school education. Dr. Arm
strong pointed out that in arriving 

i at an admission policy, th feollow- 
ing .things should be considered: 1.

! What" the College Is trying to do., 
¡2.. what are the purpose of the In
stitution? 3. what are the Students 
: are expected to know. 4. Wliat 
Standards the institution expects 

j the student to meet.
! Dr. Brown discussed thrèe facets 
[-of the problem: 1. How selective 
I colleges can. afford to be (2) the 
impossibility' of applying a com- 

, moh selective admissions policy tp 
: all college curricula and (3) our 
apparent lack of ability to dis-, 
cover 3. National Association of 
Collegiate Deans’ and Registrars 
Meeting: valid predictive indicies 

i of (success_in college. According^to 
i Dri Brown few colleges can afford 
| to eliminate many students 
i present .without threatening 
I future of the college. Thus, 
I selective admissions policies design- 
i ed to deliberately eliminate student 
i should be accompained by a more 
[ positive program by helping stüd- 
i ents to develop the drive, the study 
' skills, and maturity to succeed. 
I This approach needs to be explored 
] under experimental conditions, for 

4-it-may turn out thaLrigid selective
• admissions policies constitute a
• luxury that many of our college

1 I cannot afford. 
’•[

State College. Frankfort 
......„ the season with his annual 

I mesage. bean Bradford discussed 
the national crisis in education 
and suggested means by- which' the 

; quality, of our institutions might 
| be improved. These included (1> 
i more selective admissions coupled 
with improving secondary education 

| <2». raising the level of college fn- 
I struction and (3) greater attent-
• ion to the gjfted student.
| The - second session centered
* around the academic, cultural,., 
social, and moral qualities needed 
In college teachers. Dr. James P.

i Brawley of Clark College present- 
! ed the President’s point of view, 
[while Dean John B.,Cade of South- 
; ern University discussed the sub- 
I ject from the perspective of a 
college dean. Both President Braw- 

, ley and Dean, cade identified quali- 
: ties which they considered desir- 
i able in the overall behavior . and 
' attitudes of ’college, teachers. Con
siderable . discussions centered 
around a set of expectations which 
President Brawley identified as a 
set of principles to which faculty' 

j and staff members of Clark College 
are expected to subscribe.

P A symposium., concerned with 
i qualifying students to meet re-
; quirements of standardized test- I 
; ing ■ comprised the third session ;
! Participants included Dr. Warren i 
j G. Findley, of the Atlanta public! 
I school system. Dr. Herman Bran-'| 
I son cf Howard University and Dr J 
I Nettie’ P. Parler South Carolina ; 
I State College. Dr Findley indica'.- ’ 
I Cd that one of ths major values al 
! standardized testing is tile asSur- 
I ance which the user of such tests 
I has that extreme care and tech- 
i nical. skill have gone into the 
¡■creation of these instruments. An
other value identified by Dr. 
Findley was- the use of such test, 
data in terms of intra- and jnter- 
institutional comparison. The re
sults of the 1955 Study of Learn
ing. and Teaching in thè Atlanta 
Public Schools were présente^ in;. 
Uie forms of graphs which were 
explicated by Dr. Findley;

Dr. Branson recommended, a 
vigorous s’earcU ior'Uïç tajeût whicii

cl

which educators call “dedication”. | 
President Turner questioned the.' 
motion • that private institutions 
manifest a greater degree 
of freedom than the 
public institution.. He noted that 
all institutions of higher educat
ion whether public or private, face 
common problems and a common 
task.

President Turner predicted a 
better and high ter day inleduca t- 
ion in which good teaching will

Í

a panel 
Dr. Roy 
AACRO,

at 
the 
any
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WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.10 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport, N. Y. I

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
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Dr. Potts noted the emergence of 
the two' divergent notions that <1) 
college education should be selective 
an(} t2)' a college education should 
be available to the masses rather 
than beip-» restricted to an intel
lectual elite. Dr. Potts referred to 
Benjamin Fine’s list’ of entrance 
requirements derived from his 
study cf the admissions date of the 
hation’s accredited colleges. These, 
include in rahk order cl, import-■ 
ance: (1» high school grades and 
rank in cla^ (2) CSEB Test Score
(3) special ‘entrance examinations
(4) extra - curricular activities (5) 
terviews (7) high school evaluation 
terviews (7) high school evalutation- 
Dr. Potts called for increased de
grees of cooperation and under- 
standiP" between- secondary sclaois 1

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over-65. Memphis-area; complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg. .

- Kansas City 6, Mo.

5 NEGLU) WOMEN 
Make Beauty Pay You Well 

Earn $10 to $25 a week In spare 
time, more fulltime, taking orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers in all neighborhoods. 
Immediate, earnings. Call JA 6-7650

PART TIME—Earn $25, $50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards. Quality satnpTes ' do selling 
for you. Up to 50c of every dollar 
your profit.. Costs nothing to try; 
sample kit on approval. Write El
mira Card, Box A, Elmira, N. Y.

Í

BUSINESS FOR SALE • 
Grocery-Sundry, equipped, rent or 
sell.. 266.7 Carnes.

whom are conservative Southern
ers, President Eisenhower nomi
nated Mr. Tiffany on Feb. 20.
. The provision requiring the Pres-? 
ident to consult with the Commis
sion before naming a staff direc
tor, and making the appointment 
subject to Senate confirmation, was 
written into the Civil Rights Act 
of 1957 to make it. difficult to find 
a staff director.

Any man of standing, would be 
reluctant to subject himself, to. the 
insults and taunts he knows lie 
would, have tp take from- Eastland 
and the other Dixiecrats on the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. '

At its first meeting on Jan. 3 
the Commission agreed upon three 
names.' Dr. John A. Hannah, presi
dent of Michigan State University, 
and chairman of the Commission, 
called them “distinguished peo
ple.” None of them would take 
the job.

At the second meeting the Com-- 
mission agreed upon another panel 
of persons. who were acceptable. 
All of them declined.

Finally,. the Commission turned 
to the Council of State Govern-

mesnts and asked for suggestlo 
Frank Bain, executive dir 

of the council, suggested Mr. 
fany. The former New Hampsh 
Attorney General, “with some h 
tation,” accepted.
REFERRAL MADE

Eastland permitted the nomi 
tion to stay in the committee f 
from Feb. 20 to March 26, 
then referred it to the Consti 
tional Rights . subcommittee,, 
which}. Senator Thomas C. He 
nings, of Missouri, is the chai 
man-.

Sen? Hennings . 'promises prom 
action on the nomination.

If the subcommittee promptly 
approves the nomination, the. dirtYi 

, work .will then begin. >
. Hearings by the full committal 
will be requested. Eastland wira 
grant the request. Those hearing 
v^ill be prolonged probably untQ| 
the end of the session.

The full Judiciary Committee 
has had before it for two - or. three 
months now the nomination of vfe 
Wilson White, a distinguishes 
Philadelphia attorney, to be thf; 
Assistant Attorney General - i j 
charge of the CiviL Rights DiVisioi 
in the Justice Department.

Mr. White .’has twice appeare = 
before the committee, and testifie i 
fully concerning his role as th ; 
Assistant’ Attorney General i 
charge of the Legal Office of th 
Justice Department in looking, uj 
the law on which President Eisen 
bower .ac.ted in sending Federa 
troops to Little Rock, and in fed! 
eralizing the Arkansas National 
Guard, to enforce a federal court 
order for desegregation of Central 
High School there. :" f?* 1

Sen. Joseph S. Clark; Democrat, 
of Pennsylvania, has also .testified 
before the committee in behalf Of 
Mr. White, a Republican. . ■

Mr. White wns told he xxrmild 
have to return a third time for 
questioning by Sen. Olin D. John
ston, Democrat, of South Carolina. 
Nearly two months have elapsed 
since then.
“ARRANT NONSENSE”

The Washington Post 
Herald has called the 1e„_ _____
of Senator Eastland in requiring 
George H. Carswell to take an oath 
as “a piece of arrant7 nonsense.”

Mr. Carswell appealed before the 
committee in connection with ¿his 
confirmation to a Federal. District 
judgeship in Florida. He was ask
ed to swear that he . understand? 
that his judicial oath to be taker 
when he assumes office .will, re
quire him to support the constitu
tional provision vesting the legis
lative power in Congress , and that 
as. a judge he will not’ knowingly 
participate in any decision design
ed to alter the meaning of th< 
Constitution.

Mr. Carswell swore as requested 
The Post said editorially tha 

Eastland “grossly overstepped hi; 
authority in asking the nominei 
to take any kind of oath . . .”

The oath Mr. Carswell took waj 
laid before the Judiciary Commit’ 
tee by Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney 
Democrat, of Wyoming, as a pro: 
posed substitute for the- bill spon 
sored by Sen. William E. Jennei 
Republican, of Indiana, to stri^ 
the Supreme Court of part of it 
jurisdiction.

; - Times 
latest action

CHAPTER 23 —j-half-secliun
ONCE HOME, 1 turned my 

horse into the corral with t he 
others.

The house was bright with 
lamplight. Ma and Edna were 
home; the buggy was parked by 
the porch, forgotten. And Luther 
was home; his horse stood weary 
and three-footed, head down, As 
1 crossed the yard, I could hear 
Cord’s angry voice.

Ma and Edna were in the kit
chen and Ma was crying, with 
Edna trying to comfort her. Cord 
paced up and down the parlor, his 
face Like a Kansas twister, dark 
and forbidding and full ot danger. 
I looked at Luther, who sat like a 
whipped hound, his face dejected, 
eyes cast to the worn rug.

Cord gave me no more than a 
glance, then went on with his lec
ture. “A damn snot-nosed kid. 
that’s what you are! Something 
don’t suit you, you run off, then 
come crying back. Where did you 
go after you left Overland’s 
place?”

“I told you,’/ Luther said wear
ily. “Just riding around. You act 
like I done it!”

"Wen, somebody, did,” Cord 
said. He glared at me. "Not you, 
Smoke; anybody’d know that.

. You don’t even like to spur your 
horse.”

•’You can take your spurs out 
ot me right now,” I said, “and 
your mad to somebody else.”

— . Cord's—eyes got wide. "Well, 
now, you just have your little 
heart set on crossing me tonight, 
don’t you?”

"Ain’t we got enough trouble?”
1 asked. "You 
more?”

Cord slapped 
, went on pacing, 

ped and stood in

<»f— -good-ria nd?”
Il<- snviHV loud enough io at- 

t.rart Ma and Edna. and he start
ed'Hu me. Always before Td 
stood and taken my ticking, but 
this time was different., the tiim- 
tng point or something. When ne 
got within"reach. 1 grabbed up a 
vase from the table and broke it 
across his forehead. Cord went 
down to one knee, bracing him
self with his hands. He wasn’t 
out. but he was seeing the pret
tiest stars a man could see.

Ma rushed over and flung' her 
fat arms around him.,, "Son! Son, 
are you hurt ?”

She helped him up. her plump 
hands patting his face, brushing 
back that lock of hair. Cord sort 
of staggered a little when Ma 
helped him into a chair and he 
sat for a few minutes with nisi 
head held between his hands. Ma 
looked at me as though she 
ashamed f’d ever been bom.

•'Smoke, the devil’s m 
striking Cord that way!”

Walking out on people isn’t my 
habit, but J’d suddenly had a 
crawful. I wheeled and stomped 
down the hall and slammed the 
door^ ot my room behind me. A 
moment later 1 looked up as Edna 
opened the door and stepped in
side, closing it gently.

”So you’re revolting, Smoke.*’ 
“Is that a cuss word?”’ 
She smiled faintly. "No. 

might be a compliment.” 
came oyer and sat beside me. 

happening to

was

you.

It 
She

got to make

his thighs and 
Finally he stop
front of Luther.

"Now listen to me. I know you 
wouldn't do a thing like hanging 
a man, but those farmers don’t 

---- know-ih O'Dareis-a filthy word 
with them right now, and of all 
the damned times to go wander
ing around the country, this has 
to be It."

”1 wasn’t anywhere near Ever- 
et t's place," Luther said. "I swear 
It.” ■

’’AH right, all right," Cord said, 
waving his hand impatiently. "I

• believe you, blit we’ve got to do 
something. Randolf wasn’t fool
ing when he said he’d send for 
the marshal.- There’s going to be 
a stink over this."

"Ain’t someone going to think 
About Everett’s widow ?’’ I asked.

Cord flipped his head around. 
"Smoke; you've got enough to 
worry about right here. I'm go
ing to have to hire a lawyer be
fore I’m through. You know what 
they cost ?”

"Maybe three hundred dol
lars?" I aaKed. "Th« pm» at a *■■■ 'T TTJ’*, Ji —-

"Smoke, what's 
us?”

“We’re coming 
“The O’Dare glue 
ive thought.’’

“ft was bad enough when Cord 
lit into Luther. Now you.” She 
put her hand over mine. ”1 saw 
you with Julie tonight. You 
haven't quarreled?" I shook my 
head. “Then that’s good. I ivtsh 
1 could believe like that”

apart," I said, 
ain’t as good as

spc how bad this is going to look 
in court.’’

?Biit maybe it won't’’ .get'^tp 
court.“ 17 said. “EdhaT- maybe 
something wil) turn up. the real 
killer caught.”

"That's a slim hope, Smoke, 
ana you know It.” She stood up 
and stepped to the door. ”1 want 
you to help my husband. For me.. 
Will you promise me that?”

I nodded. “Sure, Edna. Luther 
didn't do it. There’s no evidence 
to prove that he did. Not a bit.”

‘Let’s nope you’re right.” she- 
said and stepped out.

Later I lay on my bed. staring 
at the ceiling, trying to find the 
straight ot it all out 1 could only 
see frazzled ends, niere was no 
use denying that Luther nad had 
a fight with Wade Everett; Ev
erett's wife would testify to that 
and I’d have to-back her story. 
Right then J wished that 1 was 
the world’s worst liar, someone 
who couldn’t be believed under 
oath. But 1 wasn’t.’ Whatever 
set of principles 1 had was ce
mented pretty solid and there 
wasn’t much I could do about 
them. - • -

Sleep refused to come to me; 
1 tried for an hour. Cord, Ma. 
Luther find Edna had all gone to 
bed and the house was quiet. I 
slipped out and walked across the 
yard to the bam. 1 saddled my 
pony and led him clear of the 
place before mounting. Dawn 
wasn’t far away and the wind 
was starting to die down. Being 
in no particular hurry, I eased 
toward Wade Everett’s place, but 
didn’t go too near. Skirting it,- 1 
rode on toward Vince Randolf s.

There wasn’t any real purpose 
to this wandering, and I began to 
understand how Luther could have 
killed sq much time just easip«» 
along, working out his problems.

About a mile away from 'Rap- 
dolt’s place I saw a-light come on.

lo you mean ?” l asked. -Someone—was—up—and-getting
V i ■ ... hroo lrfa nt fl .1 • ’ ’ i“I mean, I wish I knew Luther 

better. Believing would be easief 
then." She paused. "Smoke, that 
day he came home dusty he told 
me what really happened.”

“Well,” I said, “he never could 
keep his mouth shut.”

“That doesn’t matter now." 
Edna said. 'If there’s a trial, and 
there surely seems to be one 
brewing, can you put your hand 
on thé Bible and lie for Luther?"

I’d never thought, of that and 
now that J had, 1 didn’t want to 
consider it further. But 1 had to; 
there was no way out. "I could 
skip the country.” 1 said.

"And be blamed for that man’s 
death ?. That’s. no good and you 
know it?’ '

“Wharthen ?” - -
“I don_T know." Her voice was 

listless. "Smoke, 1 love my hus-

breakfast. 1 walked the horse, 
not taking any pains about being 
quiet, and suddenly the backdoor 
opened and Randolt popped out. 
He didn’t stand with his back-to 
the light but stepped aside and 
covered himself with the pre
dawn blackness.

“Who’s there?” ■. \
"Smoke O’Dare! I come to 

talk!”.
"The hell you have Randolf 

yelled, then a bright blossom Or 
orange bloomed momentarily-and 
the echo of the shot split the 
silence, rolling across the 
prairie. . . . .

“And then 1 found the rope. ’ 
ft was a rope that pointed a J 
finger, just as surely as (f j 
Wade Everett were doing <t !
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